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Best Harding LiheSsss by a Woman

10,000 THIRST

Friday, March 3, the life of an old
citizen went out, that of Nosifor Tru-jillBom at Limitar, Socorro coun- I ty, New Mevico, in 1829, he had lived
b VI Mil
llllll bllU ,lF.-- lllIOVIIIg
history. When he was born people
had not forgotten how George Washington looked, and many could tell of
the great Napoleon from personal acquaintance. The seeds of the Civil
War had not yet been sown and the
life of John Brown was yet to be
written. Thomas Jefferson had just
been buried, and the disgraceful af- fair of the deadly duel between Alex-- I
ander Hamilton and Aaron Burr was
I yet fresh in the minds of the Amer-- I
Andrew Jackson whs
ican people.
I president of the United States r.nd the
birth of the great Democratic party
had been securely established on the
I American continent, yet the modem
had not been
party
I Republican
i groomed.
I Many stirring events could be told
by this grand old Tatriarch, and to
o.

.

";

i

tell of historical matters of nearly
one hundred years ago.
1
Nosifor Trujillo was 93 years and
six months of age when his time was
1 called, and he was ready.
He gave
' instructions as to his burial. He requested that no flowers be presented,
that his casket be plain, in fact, he
wished that four plain boards be
nailed together, that his lifeless form
be wrapped in a winding sheet, that
'' his head be placed to the northward,
and face down, believing that this
'would fill the mission of man's lay-- f
ing down and returning to the dust
irom whence it came.
Nosifor Trujillo was personally acquainted with General Kearney, was
with General Kearney in 1846' at the
j time of
the occupation, witnessed the
raising of the American flag, took the
oath of allegiance to the United
'States, and ever afterwards reniuined
a true and loyal citizen to the greatest government on earth the United
States of America!

ROMEO AND JULIET'

March 6. SenaWASHINGTON,
Edge, republican, New Jersey,
submitted to the senate today a petition which he said carried the names
of ten thousand citizens of his state,
asking for modification of the Volstead art to permit the sale of light
wines and beer.
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A TREE PLANTING
CAMPAIGN
The Chamber of Commerce is

wsr a

con-

If-

templating a tree planting campaign
sometime during the latter part of
with ail other
April, in
civic organizations.
Correspondence
with variuos nurseries relative to the
securing of trees for this vicinity
brings out the fact that the Carolina
Poplar is the best trees for this section of the country.
If the Chamber of Commerce is able
to secure an order for 1000 Carolina
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says Pall

Two young lovers, well known to
many Gallup people, after having
lovea and wooed lor many long wearisome months, he a hard working
young man, with no special bad hab
its, attentive to his business duties,
ana especially attentive to his sweetheart, with life's future full of bloom.
ling promises, with every thought for
nis gin a happiness, and with a lay
off for ten davs. money In his Docket.
and ail ready to go,
the, a girl of extra and lovely
beauty, winsome wavs to almost
vampish, with one desire that her
life might make some good man hap
to prosperity,
py and re his help-mawith her mind fully made up and all
ready to go.
They went to see Judire ;?chauer
and requested that he tic them heart
land heart, that th"y might go on
ion
coveted
honeymoon.
Judge
Schauer aked for the licimst. They
had procured none, requesting that
without a license.
they be maimed
This, of course, the Jude could not
do and remain at home plenty of
ro .in
the peni entiary yt. So, he
kindly advised that they go and see
Mr. House at the court house rnd
after procuring a license, come back
to see him.
Now, it so happens that Judge
Schauer is a close friend of the
mother of the would-b- e
groom, and
after the license had been sucured,
and another visit to Judge Schauer,
he advised that the consent of the
mother of the groom be In evidence
before be could proceed. This could
not be secured, although the licence
showed that he was of ample age, and
mat she, too, was plenty old, yet
Judge Schauer concluded that something was lacking, and he acted upon
'his better judgment, and refused to
tie the nuptials that would have
sealed the two young hearts for all
time to come.
Another fust?re waa sought, but h

March
. Tia
WASHINGTON,
public lands of the United Stca
should be under the full control of t"-department of the interior or of
agriculture department, and not partially under both, aa at pre tent
Fall said today, discussing tfcj
controversy bringing about the quetV
tion of jurisdiction over the forest
service.
Billa are now pending in congreu
for the transfer of forest rescrvea.
especially in Alaska, now controUai
through the forest service by the department of agriculture, to the interior department, becav.se of the oil
and mineral deposits in the reserve.
This legislation haa led to considerable controversy.
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mcnt a urge amount of money can be
and to individuals, as
VIIC
ooicg
the Chamber of Commerce will be able
to secure theRe trees at practically
wholesale figures. Also, they will be
able to secure the assistance of a man
to supervise the planting of these
trees and to give instructions as to
the proper method of caring for them.
So far, about 500 trees can be purchased at the present time for plant-
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striking rtstmblance
0f President Harding yet made by
The" most

I

Dieted in Vhington by Mr Sally
). Farahany famed woman culptor.

ben frevaikd opoa.to
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DID NOT MARRY

fif

FOR BEER AND WINE

TO HIS REWARD

NUMBER 29.

Speaking ;on March 4, 1922, first anniversary of his administration, coid:
"The record V of the administration speaks for itself; it would be a poor
v..;; ,;v.'
required the executive to speak for it"
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Secretary Fall,

in

making hit

pott- -

tion clear on the question, attacked
what he termed the "propaganda
campaign" of the American Forestry
association against his policy wKa

regard to forest reserves on the public domain in Alaska. Secretary rail
said he did not want it understood
that he opposed the forestry policy
of the forest service. He said, how
ever, that he was opposed to selling
timber from the public domain to
China and Japan, that he would not
permit any of the timber thus cut to
be taken out of the United Statea,
and that he would not permit the catting of timber at the headwaters of

ft
rivers.
The secretary added that he did not
DEGREE"
"EASY
HOLD
to
not
a
new
citizens
mentioi'j
year,
ing.
great many individucharge that this forest service was
.
children.
FOUNDER
and
UNIVERSITY
als are planning on buying trees this their wives
cutting timber for the purpose of
Spring. Regardless of whether you are What sort of citizens are they
selling it to China and Japan, but
better
one
bit
and
not
as
Just
a member of the Chamber of Comgood,
that this was the ultimate dispoaltim
D.
C
(Capital
WASHINGTON,
the
them
we
than
merce you are invited to place your
opportunity
give
of a great deal of timber which had
has
The
state
department
here
Service).
And
of
"opportunity"
order with them at a great saving to
being.
been cut for commercial purposes tal
schools, received scores of letters from forAmericanization
the individual and, no doubt, propor- means
this country.
some
for
asking
directed
governments
eign
methods,
tionately better results due to careful Americanization
MMfifficial information cn the standing
supervision of the planting. No matter particularly to those uhn mmt
WASHINGTON, THE
no wimm
the number of trees you wish, whether them. Historv Droves thAt the ave fit tl irnenxai university
which
ita
with
ease
of
MASON, BE H0NCHI3
iM
apparent
that
wants
t$ learn,
large or small, you will be doing your rage immigrant
were obtainable in their
community a worth-whil- e
good by he usually makes a good citizen when diplonias
chance to be
WASHINGTON.
D. ' C. JOatof
cojpitrif.
placing your order now. Kindly, re- he has had the
"
hasTSeen "?norr-atio- n
... News Service). The George Wash- .i."
i.i ..
member, do not hesitate, as this is that he can't learn if he doesnt speak 'll.e "university"
fcr 17 years under a Virginia 'gan to lag
ington Memorial Ai.oci.Uon, which
open to each and every individual of English, and unless he does learn
the comunity regardless of member- American ways and American ideals, charter. The authorities were adhM41be'" un,tr f.irT in I,npe.M
althe
so
he
had
Now,
story runs,
he becomes a very undesirable citizen vised that the founder, Helmuth P.
ship in the Chamber of Commerce.
"J
ready arranged for the honeymoon If"111
the
had
advertised
property
indeed!
Holler,
ar-- j'
G.eo,rKe.
Nosifor Trujillo passed thru this
f,mntonlll
trip, with his vacation
already
Euto
to
feature
about
was
Americanization
and
is
nale
go
the
It
for
the decision was finally
setcion of the country in 1852 en TOWNER-STERLINBILL
bill that com- rope. He was arrested and taken be- ranged,
of the Towner-Sterlin- g
wffnificcnt temple in honor
reached that he proceed, leaving thai".'!
route to California, helping to drive
Father J His Country, near
CREATING
mend it to many of its pronounced fore United States Commissioner Hitt pride of his heart at hommc.
INTEREST
the.
head
of
to
thousand
sheep
j0,
thirty
These features, and its en a charge of violation of postal regopponents.
The
Herald refrains from The V '
:"Gold Diggers" of California. The
the educa- ulations friid held in $;S,U(i() bail for the useUallup
former organization is en
for
encouraging
provision
D.
of
it
has
ever
C.
been
as
sold
head.
names,
at
WASHINGTON,
were
$10
(CapiUl tion of all, in American ideals and a further hearing.
sheep
per
in raising funds for a mem-rigaged
a
truth
Much
News
"There's
discussion
a
that
at
patent
many
Servite.)
Deceased was the father of Mrs.
are but some of
building to be built on public
Government authorities are alive to slip twixt the cup and the lip.
around
the American democracy
centers
Alfred Ruiz, wife of Judge Ruiz. He the capitul
land in the District of Columbia. Its
included in this absoluteestablished insti
plans
many
to
Towner-Sterlinthe
long
Should
advice
be
wanted
de
to
our
th?
bill
a
danger
create
had made his home with Mrs. Kuiz
which makes its
in tne conunueu next time this vounir "Romeo and intent is patriotic and its plans large,
partment of education, in place of the ly essentialso measure, and uniformly tutions of oflearning,
before tiw fini-.for many years.
The
whose re- 'Juliet'' start out on one of their lov calling for many millions.
"universities"
heartily
passage
existence
of
small
bureau
education.
dissolution of his soul and body he present
Masonic Memoenamuers oi commerce, quirements for a "degree" are largely ing
demanded
George
Washington
ny
will
we
first
get
say
escapades,
'
1
cniien nis uaugnier 10 nis ;ieu siue iki
..
.....
The right to use I'h. D., the consent of some magistrate, then rial Association
plans a temple to
i.... bnards of trade,
monetary.
.,fraternal,. religious
,.
.....
there enacted a scene that will ccr linK'1 ui f iieuiu un eveiy pme, uui ami civic .iiuiiich
uvi-icost, roughly, two and a half millions
ine
1). Sc., or I!. A. after a name comes proceed.
cuuouy
who
are
thoughtful legislators
live in the memory of those preterit
frrm long, bard study and a successAt any rate, it locks like a pity to of dollars, which money is raised enblessed
his daughter f .r ifr:'PPosfd to the bill on the ground that
contributions
LAMPRECHT-DEDRICof difficult examinations. frustrate such plans, adding more ro- tirely by voluntary
ful
now
we
nave
passing
enougn oeparimenis
'Ion and watchful attention to him
sci mance and Jess consolation to two from Masons and Masonic bodies,
of
worlds
The
business,
religion,
Mrs.
of
the
and
numbers
cabinet.
Tansy
enough
Iiuis Lamprecht
'in bis declining years, pro:,
and the purchase of memberships in
and sim- hearts that
yearn to throb as one.
finding food for thought in favor Dedrick were happily married this ence and art recognize these
GoO'f blessing upon her iml hor d.- the association by such Masons and
indicative of
as
abbreviations
ilar
withwill
Our
be
The
consider
when
bill
of
its!
the
French
Judire
week.
congratulations
officiating.
they
Fcenr'ants.
ons and attributes in held till more successful termination Masonic bodies. The purpose of the
certain
W.
A.
Mrs.
and
Mr.
Americanization
were
quamciii
possibilities.
witness
t His life ended and fuM lval'iiti.-temple is both to commemorate the
took place their owners. If they or similar de- of determined endeavors.
The wedding
The United States for many years Shipman.
Masonic activities of the first presiobtained by anyone
of his many years on earth, he closed
be
can
o
grees"
had no immigration policy, beyond Wednesday afternoon. Mancos,
': his
who was not only master of Ms
will
no
dent,
longer
the
with
they
eyes in that eternal ;dvp and
price,
where
will be their future home,
wide open the gates
MR. HAYNES' REPORT
but an earnest and enthusiastic
Hence the present
without u struggle, goinj; to his
lodge,
value.
any
possess
a
owns
ranch.
They
asiMr. Lamprecht
as many immigrants
assimilating
Mason, and to provide a suitable re- which it is promised is
,
i ,
vvaiu.
investigation,
m
will remain
e ueca.ne
uaiiup tin aooui !rn but the first of several.
for Masonic relics of Wash-repoOf the long list or' desceniliints
rf"
Quite a bit of comment over the !pitory Alexandria
,,luri; Particular, and now we 1. before iroing to their home.
olodge of AUwan-ii.!...there are thirty grand chlLnen cf the '"
A.mtun
Volstead
is
Officer
of
this
Roy
The story goes that
wedding
law which limits
d nlVM.
Ircentage
dria, and one in which they will be
m.
MEET.
fourth generation after him,
DEMOCRATS
,k.i
.!,i
a
termination of
to a reasonable propor-wa- s the
long standing
total there are 27ti
consumers of liquor had been reduced preserved free from the danger of
Hej'"r incomers
lm'n and women of the immi-hier- love affair. Years ago, so it is said,1
a man of good habits and man- - t",n
the
week
of
this
from 20,000,01)0 to 2,100,000. Now fire or the disintegrating effects of
had
had
willed,
but
fate
the two
Tuesday night
loved,
nationality already here.
He belonged to the old school
a
nominated
and
met
comes experts who claim to have fig' air, moisture and time.
town
Democrats
some
time
and
for
they j
tut we have not revised our cit.-- I otherwise,
The temple is to be started this
of western farmers and had spoilt
will
Vidal
I'.
S.
which
ticket
gosays
the
lady
jured out just the exact truth of Mr. year. It will be surrounded with
laws for many were widely separated,
niih'P acjjuis.tion
most of his years in the open. For the
trusof
hoard
the
as
town
and
next
the
Mr.
jllaynes'
while
figures
report,
compose
satisfied with ing to Chicago,
beautiful
i past eight years he had bcvi.
grounds and a landmark
him- - tees. Those named for the ticket are: given out ty tne experts are ratner
procedure which did well enough went to Colorado and established
visible for a long distance. An herobut soon after his affliction lie the
V.
J.
I'.
because
J.
S.
the
Garcia,
J.
wills
Kirk,
17,500,000
as
fate
Vidal,
it,
interesting,
were few. We did, self on a ranch. Now,
somewhat
ic statue of
learned to go about, and waJ never when applicant
in Gallup, and were married. A. Watson and Otto Klybecker.
missing brethren are accounted for, after the ideaWashington,
indeed, amend the law to make it they
of the great bronco
iv- .r met
m.ii
. helpless.
o
follows:
l
as
men in as cuilt was ever inus irom cniioiiuou
in the finished but
f
Thus we note the passing of one impossiMe to swear
Don't dare statue of LincolnLincoln
f
If a man tells the truth about him- 6.361,427 Bootleggers.
in "blocks," but that law is more earliest hour, that with the i irt in i
Memorial in
not yet opened
of the most interesting
characters wns
o.
it.
tomh
in
tne
compan.m-osei
between
ablaze
love
in the
still burning and
smoKing
is one feature of the
Washington,
who ever blessed the domain of New honored in the breach than
own.
Make
Not
their
3.256,133
unman
some
or
i
tne nearts
imy
observance
iwo, mat
jvmproposed building, which, with its
Mexico, and with the long list of debail, either.
The net result is that we make way will be provided, and then unite all the money he asks without
will be maintained forever
grounds,
inscendants who are left to cherish his
when
Use
it
1.154,218
only
come.
to
cunty.
than tiiree hundred
thousand, for ail time
with the income from half a million
vited out to dinner.
memory, many years will go down in
'
Drink their wives' kitchen dollars to be set aside by Masons for
532,541
history before the life of Nosifor Truthat purpose,
jillo will be forgotten.
flavoring extracts.
Head. Wood alcohol.
l,3!K,7i2
Know how to get it if
STUDY OF CONSTITUTION
1,273,32!)
you want it. Good stuff, too.
SOUGHT BY LEAGUE
Tart
2.424,294 Revenue officers.
NONSENSE .YDU'RE ALWAYS
I WANT TO GET
time profession. Bootlegging.
D. C.
WASH1INGTON,
(Capital
l,lll,216 Spend vacations in Ber1CK"WHEN
-- News
UP DOC, 1
Service). Government officials
muda, Cuba, Canada, England and on
are much interested in the campaign
the Continent.
NOT SICK
started by the National Security
,
I f
A
'
t
.League of New York looking to the
MRS. EVAN MORRIS
'passage of laws by 44 states requiring
that a study of the Constitution of the
Mrs. Evan Morris, mother of Wm.
.United States be required of students
H. Morris of this city, died at her
'in ail schools.
home in Harmony, Indiana, on SatFour states Illinois, Iowa, Michi-- ,
now hnve such a
urday morning, March 4, at 12:40,
pan and Vermont
law. Two hundred of the country's
after an illness of more than four
weeks. Mrs. Morris had not been in
educators, it is said, are back
1 leading
of the movement, which it is expected
good health for some time and after
will require several years to push to
from lnfluensa developed
suffering
i conclusion.
into pneumonia and the end came
Officials of the bureau of education
after long hours of suffering and
express the hope that such state laws,
pain.
when passed, will not require any
Mrs. Evan Morris was bom In Gernpecial form of study of the constmany and came to the United States
itution, and point out that the pracat the age of six, and had been a resitice of some schools which now teach
dent of Harmony for the past forty
' H, of requiring scholars to learn it by
vears. Her husband. Evan Morris.
than
harm
more
do
is
to
heart,
and four children have preceded her
apt
good. They say that it is the meanto the sreat beyond. She leaves W.
im-- 'j
H. Morris, Edward Morris, John Mor
ing, not the wording, which is
John M. Burke, thro ti
rv-no- r
the
of
the
and
is
it
that
duty
portant,
ris, Richard Morris, (inomer Morns,
I North
w
me
Morris and nine grandchil- treasurer of the Dakott
muiviuua.,
jnupreme coun, noi
Margret
,,
UiteJ
linteroret the phraseology. If the
dren, besides a host of friends and
faverage student is required to study
other relatives to mourn her loss. Sha
it from the standpoint of understand
was at the time of her death 78 years
ing its principles he will, they point
of age. Funeral services were ktil
'
I
J
out, be much more likely to use his
on Monday at 2:00 and burial waa
to
if
,
than
made ia Harmony.
knowledge
required merely
learn it word for word.
No doubt a
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acknowledge a:s a power, not only II
urtMr MPT.
of
the state but by the Southern fitf If
itation Is defined as 'the rendering
tial purchasing powc of this growing
a
in
OF BAYLOR COLLEGE tist Convention
s person disabled fit to engage lanof car and
ceisory buyers.
The
; cla
The training for church lif I.
remunerative occupation.'
ANNOUNCEMENTS
An incident of recent occurrence
to
indicate
the educational and mk.
splendid one,
guage of the act seems mind
snd fugood-wisince
to
the
U
twenty-nint- .. I . U n
I. l
tend
the
typify
This year,
wholly
K0TC.1 BUSINESS
sion woir vi "re cuureu Deing eav
that it framers had in
ture business that may result from
of
the
Cottage
Home,
training
or
the
founding
a
educations!
special
an
mrougu
Systea
women's
cumpiete
pnaaizea
an intelligent handling of
finds the number of girls increased
of the Baptist Student Union and hi
But m aciuai bi;iim'-- '
For Those Who Worship process. found
A woman driver entered
the
oatronsite.
and
hundred
is
to
four
that rehabilitation
B. Y. P. U., Y. W.
from twelve
has been
a certain garage for the first time to
to three departments,
At Gallup Churches
com(Motor An).
buildings from one cottage
Volunteer Band and other church n
actually a specialized and often
some minor adjustments made
have
three
cottages.
and
large dormitoriesto most of the people ganizations.
of women driven has to an irregular running engine and
plex personal service which may
R Inflnmc Heelf
As is known
mUcal or sureical aid leading
A large number of the girls enrollej
fett in tho field was met by the service manager, who
to nako
I acSoiBothro
IN CHRIST
CHURCH
the
pro- of this state and many in the South, are
to physical reconstruction;
lessining their expenses by hariat
maintenance. Lit rally courteously ascertained her needs,
U
Elli
Miss
founded
or
or
by
(Congregational).
leg
this home was v..
vision of an artificial arm
A UNO UUUI VI
toot of feminine motorists Is atand-t- t snd ordered a mechanic to correct the
UUljT, Willie Qj
Townsend.
that
Mm
C.
and
vi
some other mechanical appliance
are meeting the entire exnensa
Um very door of tho garage and fault lis noted that one of the tires
A.
economic
and
Minister
LEWIS
STARK.
their board and tuition by work in tat
teaching its use; occupation that may through a
lUtion wotting for someone was running soft and directed that
I
Sunday. March 12, VJ22.
...rriwi nn without aggravating plan of home life girls who were un- nome or oiiicea.
It dUtioct requirements it be properly inflated.
He also
gategniaa
a
Mr.
of
Church
II.
H.
the
Beeaon,
the
such
full
school,
as
expense
able to meet
certain disease tendencies,
f- eako tffort and prorlaioa in looked to see if the radiator had sufThough the number enrolled in tat
arrested cast of tuberculosis; placing boarding school might have the op- Home has now reached the four hni
aad organisation to tup- - ficient water. These were small in- superintendent.
4
church.
m.
a.
9:45
Junior
education.
for
disabled to incapacity
portunity of a college
aooio bo they for torrico, t cidents, to be sore, but impressed the
red mark, Mrs. Townsend still U m
I
One retd motion
entitled aoneperson
kind of job into another that he
Since the founding of the Cottage satisfied, and hopes after ChriitmH
woman that here was a garage where "Blind Bartimaeun." pictures
I. . T 1 io, or acceaeorle.
mil- irnn
a
of
traina
mnrn
than
suitable
Quarter
can hold; or providing
JLxi IM requirement art distinct. her interests would be safeguarded.
to add more names to tW
Church school, 10:00 a. m.
tn
aiwifij. rwfMinatinn. AnV or Hrm rfnllura has nassed through the holidays
that On relating this experience to her Adult
of girls who are being aided a
I aWids and organisation
list
di
10:00
a.
under
has
and
m.,
Group,
ownsend
of
assistance
may hands of Mrs.
all of these forms
I
patsod muater with tho man husband be at once visited the service rection of Dr. G. A. Trenner.
working out their ambition for
be found necessary in a specific case .been used in aiding ambitious girls in education.
JL not stand before tho diwerning station and thanked the manager for
Dr.
a.
11:00
m..
Morning
worship,
education.
I
securing a higher
o
trt. Tho result of this scru- his courtesy and assured him of his G. A. Trenner presiding. Scripture of disability.
We sre
Cottage Home is one oi me
empowered to spenai
Wtd M uto raising oi iMiaw future business. No small amount of lesson and
jhe
I
world's
the
broad
Ad
field of battk,
music.
In
Special
prayer.
in
Baylife
money iroin uie oupiuuiiauvu vm. two systems of dormitory
to a higher piano of efficiency. business has resulted from this one
1 j
eareloaa disordered garage or instance, snd it is but one of many dress "What Christianity Means to for tuitional expense actual educa- lor College, Belton, the largest Bap- in tne Divouac oi nie,
Me," Mrs. Lillian Wilson. Address,
south- Be not like the dumb driven cattl- eaerrke station wiU bo eliminated,
where profits have been made by con "What the Church Means to Me," tional work, and in such cases the tist college for women in the
individual muxt provide his own west and one which through its splen- Be a hero in the strue.
with lax handling of the sr-i- r sidvring the woman driver.
Mrs. A. H. DeLong.
Longfellow.
maintenance. Thus limited, both as did work and growth has come to be
penonneL
o
Worth While Service, 7:30 p. m., to
' Uany
of expenditure and appropriwomen hesiuto to take their
scope
Dr. G. A. Trenner,
Ten ation
presiding.
our work becomes a
can to a garage or service nation, MASQUERADt BALL
Four reels of bir iobavailable,
of
with whatever
of
CROWN POINT minutefinesong service. Brief
AT
laeani of ofthethoapparent lack
addi-expictures.
very
that can be found ready to. as
respect due her. Of- agency
Function
of the
"The
Modern
tm women have been subjected to (Special to The Gallup Herald).
sist, in handling each individual case.
Church," Miss M. Olive Hill.
Much more
We do not anticipate
any difficulty
arojrraMing momenta.
in finding cases to occupy our attentwould she come in if greeted (This letter wss delayed in mail.
rlr
some diffi
The
We
encounter
ion.
presence Editor.)
cats of her own sex.
may
METHODIST CHURCH.
of woman in charge or meeting an
culty in securing the
W. HENDRIX, Psstor
JOHN
that is necessary to successful handl
f -t- alne metomeni will also have it The masquerade ball given at
on the morale of the whole
Crown Point was a success dospite
lAst Sunday the presiding elder ing of these cases, until the people
the bad weather, Tuesday the 21st. came in and held botn services. 1 hat generally understand what we are unThere will bo more attention paid Music was furnished by the Crown set at naught my plans. The topics dertaking to do. With understanding
is a matter
fa ctouiineM In the shop and appear- Point orchestra, first nrixes were remain as they were for last Sunday, of the work
of course, because, first and last, evance of the mechanics when making carried off by Miss Buelan Stachcr of namely,
testa or diagnosing trouble. Rent' Crown Point and Harry Weils of
"The F'eril of Drifting front the ery case of industrial disability is a
some
burden upon
rooau will bo made more comfortable Thoreau. Sunt. 8. F. Stacher and Truth."
one family,
or com
aad ijotlesi.
friends, business, industry
Miss Gertrude Kraker were awarded
Has His Day."
Dog
"Kvery
Tie dealer or gang owner it over. the "booby" pri?.e for being the This first topic is the last of a munity, and lifting that burden is as
Ipokiac substantial source of profit most comical. The priie given for series of sermons on the revelation important to each of these as it is
if he) fails to go after women's
the best waitsers were awarded to made
God as found in the Hoi to the disabled one. We want to
Not being of a mechanical Misa Buelah Stacher and Mr. Ben Bible. ofThese sermons have been well jknow every case that comes within
of mind herself the woman driv-t- r Harvey.
of our work, and we want
received.
It Is time greater utress tothe scope
were was laid
doends oa the service station for Delicious
get into contact with every agency
refreshments
Word of God.
the
upon
Co proper care and operation of her served st midnight. The dance con
with
us.
You will find the evening topic of capable of
car.
While the work will keep me in the
tinued until the wee hours of the iiiterent
field
Tho confidence the dealer ran in- - morning and wss enjoyed by all.
much
of
the
time
I
can
be
This is Lent if one part of the
reached at any time through the
spire In his methods and orgenixation
o
year is more sacred than another, this
will largely determine the success he
m the moht sacred. It marks off the
CROWN POINT NEWS
will enjoy in dealing with women.
forty days leading up to the CruciOne
Automobile
they can be assured that their
wrecks
are often!
fixion snd the Resurrection of our
Harold Prewitt of Baca, accompainterests are being conscientious?
caused by human wrecks.
Some
set
common
the
apsrt
erred and they place trust in the nied by Miss llaiel Wiltmumier and New Years for times of re.ohitirm.
to Mist 'Williams of Gallup, arrived in
tteosnaiendations of the dealer
there is little reason for that. Bat
what equipment as purchase or rs Crown Point Tuesday evening in a and
Two's there are many among us who have
Ford runabout.
Da ire to have made, their DStronaze brand new
wife the hus
themselves
promised
but three was a crowd
will be continuous. Dealers and
husband the wife, that they
Five of the Ft Defiance employes band and
agemofl who have made fostering the
were going to pay their vow unto (nxJ
Woman owner's patronage a tub tan- - braved th cold weather to attend the and renew
their covenant with Him,
tiai part of their efforts are emphatic dance.
set out upon a very different
in this one statement: she must be I Mr. Raymond Johnson is on the sick and
mm out for a course in life. Why not do this now
made to have absolute confidence in: Int. We hope to s
during
stroll anain in the near future.
the advice given her.
-o
for Washington,
Manufacturers long sgo recognised
Supt Stscher
BAPTIST CHURCH
that design and refinement of the D.
Friday, February 24. on offiF. E. GRAHAM, l'ator
far made must appeal to women. This cial businetm. He expects to be in
influence csn be traced through the the capitol for a few days and will
bein
home
Ohio
The following services are held in
growing popularity of the closed car visit his boyhood
the coupe and sedsn. Many of the fore returning.
the Daptist chapel, corner Third
snd
Mr.
and
manucar
street and Aztec avenue:
large tire companies
Harrington, property clerk,
facturers have recornissed the power wife, who is matron at Home Two,
Sunday school, 9:45 enrh Sunday.
women exert over the selection of the expect to leave the latter part of
services 11 a. m. and
Trvaching
Mr.
Nevada.
March
and
7..'i0
and
Carson
for
City,
p. m. every Sunday.
family car
place
equipment
.
H. Y. V. U. every Sunday evening-specially prepared advertisements In Harrington is president of a company
in
water
the periodicals published for women. interested
development.
1'rayer meeting Wednesday evening
These advertisements emphasise fea- These estimable
people have ninny of each week.
tures of their product calculated to friends here who will regret their
Indies' Missionary Society meets
"VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION"
each Tuesday afternoon, 2:.'J0, plitcti
appeal to .the feminine taste. If the leaving.
two big words!
U kept very busy announces irom
Dr. Gangway
big manufacturers with their sales re- niupit.
search organisations see fit to spend with a hospital full of "flu patients,
Sunbeam Band moots each Satur- -'
not
mean
to
much
They may
you men and women in full enjoyment of
large amounts of money on influence All are getting along very nicely, and day afternoon at 3 o'clock.
health,
unimpaired
physical
ob-no
as
The
have
be
no
condition, able to go about your daily
cases
can
there
doubt!
serious
will
1
Women, surely
appeared
Baptist Young People
in the dealers mind a to the poten-- 1 yet.
serve Study Course Week, beginning,
occupations without the handicap of a missing leg or arm or eye, or
Sunday, March the twelfth, contiru-- j
some of the many other disabling results of
accident, sickness, unforing each evening next week. The
low ing
tunate birth.
courses of study will bo '
taught: Mrs. F. E. Graham will tea.h
a cists in the B. Y. P. U. Manual
But to the disabled man or woman these two words
whilp the pnHtor will conduct a class
may be made big
;in "Training fur Stewardship."
in a inenaiy, practical kind of assistance to "come back";
...cmii8
V.'e believe in training our
yjung
to find partial or complete physical
'noople for efficient workers in the
recovery so as to be able to go
Kingdom. Paul says ''Forget
back to the old job, or training or other aid
not the assembling of yourselves tothat will land a new job,
so that the disabled man or woman is
gether afti-- tho manner of some," so
no
longer
helpless and a burden
we cordially invite the public to tin
to others, but is a happy,
house of the Lord fur worship.
member of the community.
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Two big words
with big meaning
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TWO BIG WORDS
BIG WITH MEANING
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E all know the satisfaction that comes with ridingon good rubbernever n fear of puncture or

blowout.

A new aeaton is here : Let u equip your car mayone tire, maybe a pair maybe complete and a spare?
No matter the number, wc can nvc you money. We
bought them in a market that was "right," and we arc
going to Hell them to you the same way. Look!
be

30x3

$10.50
14.85
19.50

31m4

32x31,

32x4
33x4

mrne
A Sr--

C

OCCU-JAHO-

SANTA FE, N. M.- -A
new and
very practical form of service f 'tr the
of
Mexico
is
Now
'people
coming to
activity lit the state department of
euueauon inrougn mt' worn 01 trie
division or indui-trifi- l
rehabilitatioa,
jtiht now getting Into action un.lur
the diiection of l. W. Rockey, supervisor, who twk charge of the work
on retiruary I. .Mr. Hockey came to;
Ne-.Mexico from Utah, where he hsd'
,wili export. net; in Industrial welfare
work, lie has given hi.s firit month
on the
to a cnreful preliminary
Invpstigatiun
ff tho New Mexico
field, the results of which imlii i.
that his division of the depurtmetit of
education is troing to have plvntv toj
do, Mr. Rot key estimates that there
aru nit 1m than 2,000 men and women in New Mexico, exclusive of ilisa.
bled aoldiers, who are eligible for a- -'
instance under the act of conm'B!
and the New Mexico law by which
each appropriate $5,000 annually for:
industrial rehabilitation
work amorg civilians, under the gen-- !
iCral
nf tho division of industrial rehabilitation, federal lard
ifor vocational education.
a disabled person fit to'
work and earn; that's our Job," Mrl
Rockey said today in discussing hit
work. "It is a job worth doing, for
the in)titrial and economic wastage
due to disability from injury or disease i enormoua throughout the na
lion, and New Mexico Is by no means
exempt.
"Under the act of congress rehab 1v

7

FC3 EVE3Y

$18.75
23.50
24.50

e
CAR-1- 200

IN STOCK

That's what "Vocational Rehabilitation" means.
It means rendering
PA8Tm?ni ab'ed FIT T0 ENX3AGE IN REMUNERATIVE
In connection with the New Mexico
n
Department of
Fe here is the division of
Industrial Rehabilitation. It
the Fedml Board for Vocational Education,
1
nnn7rKn?nlth
It i,
8nd federal appropriations. Its funds
"50.bf
diSabled i3 8tron and jt knows h0W
f Tfind iav, .nV
the
riffht kind
nS.t0
id to worthy cases.
in charZf
L
carefully and conscien--!
v.,v u.vuisiii 10 meir attenti on.
Educa-worwTi-

Z tTZt

I

!.l SSaw!U

inve

Rehabilitation is not
charity
It is common sense
and justice

i

aniH-nisio-

-j

If yours is a case that calls for
case, write a full nnd

i

-

.

Mh.wi...
a"uu
7 "

or if you know of such
"taiement of the facts to
D- - W.
ROCKEY.
State Supervisor of
Industrial

Rehabilitation,

Department of Education,
Santa Fe, New Mexico

a
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SOUTHWEST LEAGUE

Dames

MEETS MARCH 15
Herbert Hoover, chairman, has
called a public meeting of the Colorado River Commissiun at Phoenix,
Ariz., on March 15, 1D22. The meeting will continue as mnny days as
necessary to conclude the Wines.
It is assumed the meeting is called
in the heart of the Colorado Basin to
that all communities, interests, and
persons affected may actively partici-

Splendid bodies,
high spirits,
quick wits,
rosy cheeks,
are the result

cf right food

pate.

Chairman
Hoover represents the
federal government on this commission. He brings his exceptional abilities as engineer, financier, administrator and publcist to function upon
the problems of the Colorado Kiver
on behalf of all the
people of the
United States. As secretary of the
department of commerce he is a direct contact between the people of the
Southwest and the president.
Naturally, therefore, on this occasion Secretary Hoover will seek to
ascertain the wishes, desires, aspirations and view points of all the people in all the states in all parts of the
Colorado Basin.
Consequently, it seems imperative
that every community or interest directly or indirectly or remotely affected by the proposed projects on the
Colorado river shall be competently

EAGLE

BRAND
(CONDENSED

VJUO

'

NOR AS "BAD DEBTS"
secretary of the treasury evievidences
dently expects to classify
of foreign indebtedness to the U. S.
A M tangible assets and not as souWashington Star.
venirs.
The

DOWN IN MISSISSIPPI
Williams of Mississippi comes from
state where the purity of the ballot is protected with shotguns and
grandfather laws. Buffalo Express.

and substantially represented at the plete sovereignty over all water origIt Is obvious much of the immediate
within its boundaries. Other as well as future progress and prosimpending meeting.
inating
The Colorado River Commission states, contrariwise, held with the fed- perity of the Southwest depends upon
was created jointly by the federal eral government, that all unappropr- the conclusions reached by this comgovernment and the seven states of iated waters of interstate streams, like mission. It is urgent that every comthe Colorado Basin. Its function is unappropriated public lands, belong munity alertly and watchfully follow
r
to formulate the terms upon which to the people of the United States. It its proceedings.
.
a compact may be made to divide the appeared also that several commiWhen its recommendations go bewaters of the- Colorado River among ssioners were not adequately equipped fore congress and the legislatures of
the states at interest. Eventually its with data or information to enable the seven states, every citizen should
conclusion will be submitted for ac- them to participate in any affirmative be familiar with the successive steps
tion to the congress of the United declaration of the broadest nature.
by which those recommendations have
States and to the legislatures of the
After five strenuous days devel- been formulated.
seven states.
oped apparently irreconcilable differ
It is reported at the initial meeting icnces
THE SPELLING CONTEST.
concerning principles, quantirecently held in Washington each ties and time, the commissioner from
On next Friday the
elimination
commissioner presented an approxi- Wyoming offered a
d
for contests will be held in the fifth, sixth,
mate estimate of undeveloped acre- mula, negative in regards to facts or Kpvonth nnd eiehth vrades to select
age upon which his state based its figures, but affirmative in endorsing contestants for the county spelling
claim for unappropriated Colorado .i ,i
i
in'veiopmeni oi me resources oi xne 'contest. The three best in each grade
River water. Particularly conspicu- :the
broad principle of the proposed shall be the representatives from their
ous were the following estimates:
Colorado River. The commissioners room when the prite and medal con-- ;
Colorado
1,800,000 acres from Colorado and Utah declared they U'sts are held on March 30. When the
New Mexico
1,400,000 acres were unable to support even such a 'three are selected in each room they
Utah
1,000,000 acres formula without further
consulting 'will bp civen a list of five hundred
Nevada
82,000 acres their principals at home. Therefore, words most of which are selected
the
chairman had no from the Ayres Spelling Scale of
The estimates of Wyoming, Ari- naturally,
zona and California were modest and choice but to bring the meeting to a words most commonly used.
This contest will be held in the
closely followed the estimates made close.
We
The implication of what transpired McKinley county high school.March
by Director Arthur P. Pavis of the
United States Reclamation Service in at Washington is clear. It is essen- expect a large crowd out on
his various recent reports.
tial that all communities and inter- 30 and as usual Gallup pupils expect
It was also proposed that the states ests in all States of the Colorado to win. If they cannot win they will
above Boulder canyon limit their pro- Basin send authoritative and influ- lose like good sports.
STUDENT.
gram of development for a period of ential representatives to the meeting
at Phoenix, Ariz., on March 15. The
twenty years.
Sometimes we can't help feeling
There appears, however, to have commissioner from each state should
been wide divergence in the views of have immediately available the coun- that the reason there are so many picthe several commissioners.
of his most com- tures of bathing and swimming girls
Colorado, cil and
H not because they bathe and swim.
for instance, holds that it has com petent constituents.
...
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SPECIAL NOTICE :

A"new feature"

In

tional church school,
will be one reel of motion picture
each
morning, itarUn
Sunday
promptly at 9:45 a. m., consisting of
Bible dramas and other picture
fttnnir Christian educational lines. All
ichtldren not attending eome other
Sunday school are coruiauy nmiea vo
enroll in our school. Children attend
thrnUL'h

th

WCfk

MOVING AS IF ON ROLLERS!

JBk
I

tf'jggf

Everybody's
Saying

.

Diamond Buyers
Attention!

DIAMOND

I

1

kkes
SLASHED

This Store carries the Largest and Finest Stock
of Diamonds in the entire State and Out They
Prices. A Call at Our Store
Go at Pre-W-

VERY

OUR

If

DIAMOND
STOCK MUST

(MO

ar

BE REDUCED

Will Convince You.

BONE

Wurnis Jewelry Store Has The Prices
Ladies' Diamond Ring Ladies' Very Fine Diaset with 12 fine dia- mond Rings, regular
monds and ruby center,
$410.00.
regular $425.00.

three-ston- e
Ladies' Beautiful Dia- Ladies' Fine Color Dia- Beautiful
mond Ring, ISkt white mond Rings, regular Diamond Ring, regular
gold settings, regular $85.00 values.
value $185.00.
$50.00 value.

Sale
Price.

KNOWS NO

LARGE

TO THE

If

NECESSITY

LAW

... $21.95

$57.50

Price

Sale

Price.

$133.00 KL. $285.00 K... $302.00

Will be Shouting It

LOOK THIS ONE
OVER
$885.00
mond Ring.

Regular

Dia-

S... $642.00

A REAL BARGAIN
A

regular $1575.00 Dia-

mond Ring.
Sale

Price

$1175.00

These Low Prices Would Bankrupt Any Ordinary Store
AMERICA ALARM
CLOCK

Regular $2.25

LADIES' SOLID GOLD
RINGS

beautiful
$3.75 the world over,
val
$15.00
values, Pearls, Reg.
Only a
ues. While CQ QK few at
4)Oe7U
they last

Set with

Regular $6.00 values
Sale Price,
pair

$2.65

98C

Price

STERLING SILVER
SALT AND PEPPER
SHAKERS

BIG BEN ALARM
CLOCK

$1.95

COMMUNITY
SILVERWARE

26 Pieces in Mahogany
Chests. Regular $25.00
Values.
Sale Price d1 "I Q
complete- - pLLUO

Look What $1.95 Buys
Sterling Silver Ladles,

BUY YOUR WATCH
NOW

Salad Forks, Vegetable
Howards, Hamilton!,
Gruen, Waltham,
Servers, Pie Knives, etc.
Illinois Watches,
Values up to $3.00.
OFF
Your
$1 QR at
ONE-FOURT-

Choice

tpl7U

H

REGULAR PRICES

Rflfeo
to
You're
Or
(Going
Too
Long,
Don't Hang Back
HP
the Bargains or a ore oiee
m

A

TT

r

DO ITS DUTY
THE SALE WHERE YOUR DOLLAR WILL

A Hint to the Wise Ones
to buy

Here is your opportunity
your June Graduation and Wedding
Gift at less than actual Wholesale
Costa.

Store Open Evenings

Fo Wo WWRffl
Corner Coal Avenue and Second Street

Iron-Cla- d

Guarantee

Every Diamond, Watch or piece of
Jewelry sold during thi great tale
guaranteed as represented and to
be of our regular stock.

Gallup, N. M.

LOOK FOR THE SALE SIGNS.

t

gain a business education and should
attend church scnool on sunaiy w
gain a Christian education. That thejr
may have a better backing for their
business education. As one is not
complete without the other,
Also a few word to the adults. It
is still not too late for you to com-pie- te
your Christian education, if not
completed when you were young. W
nnifor th dime
i..,. i.n ilult !
tion of a very competent Instructor.
And know you wiu Decome uuereaw-- u
when you nave once attended. We
.
cordially invite your attendance.
Sear-vic-e.
While"
"Worth
our
Regarding
We are endeavoring to mke
hi. mvh wMla fnr vrv hodv. We
cordially invite all children, their par
ents and inends. we nave iour nmim
of motion picture next Sunday Siting, entitled, "Where the Spirit WM
Born," one reel; '"Fuss and teather."
two reels; "Happy Hours," one reel.
nr aervlca at MAX
as we can io that it will please all
who attend.

F. W. WORM'S DIAMOND STOCK
1

UI;

the Conrx- -v
Junior citureHj

Store Open Evenings

.
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prodding so long, and that
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G&Uua.

T.

AND CHICAOO.

time
tn thejr wite thr
Uiih t the nilliur.tire
other loxuriu
thenr.jc muwwobiW. ychu. duimwvd. wd because they
tLn
U b. ntufied
u them.
m'.tttf
fact they
.
of
rhae7-don'hS. htnver
Aa
.r.t.
th.y
t
m the b.tUe
rx But they find their enjoyment alike
The
ret.t
Come to think of it wee tUl about
but there are
We

12.00

Kaln
VUU

The Wise Investor

ct harr.af.itT are hiKh principle and ideal,
of ua that have both and never use either of them.
have no more value than dead aea fruit, une
translated into
kindly act a day actually performed, one thought
principles just
accomp!Lhmert help the wwld aJong. butweunused
do today 7
clog up the wheels. What kiodiy act shall

Managing Editor and Publisher

ttQ

never ties up all his money,
available at short notice.

I)or-ma- nt

bunch

5cO

alway.3

Our time deposits provide an admirable opporwho desires his bank deposit
tunity for the man
well
to be a
paying temporary investment.

FRIENDLY GOSSIP

. hite;
I've got a neighbor here by me. it's Elexander
e ve
did
right.
it's
exactly
when Elexander does a thing,
to do
knowed each other fifty year, without a hint of fuss
as we'd be did by, is the rule for both of us.
You never seen a cleaner man than Elexander White, ner
no
never gazed into an eye more honester or bright. He ain t
never
he
She
wife.
his
to
says
hand to stimulate, accordin'
tarhoii a ilrnn rif r.othin in his life.
I try to be as good as him, an' sometimes think I am, till
It1
somethin' prods me on the hide, and then I fall ker-saday and night, to get
takes me mighty nih a week,
back on the moral plane of Elexander White.
WORTHY OF COMMENT
I wisht he'd run fer County Jedge, or somethin' else as
big; I'd back him up fer all I'm wuth, to my last blame runty;
will note a full page advertisement in this pig, We've knowed each other fifty year, we've neighbered,
Our
Elex-- !
and
day an' night, an' I never knowed a grander man, than
fco for The Gallup State Bank. The presentation
comment.
The
of
our
i
worthy
of thia advertisement
ander W rate.
HmiflMi mmirt carried by this advertisement will appeal to
(P. S. That ain't his name, of course.)
business
person.
aound
thinking
trery
About the first thing any one want to know about any
bank, and who stand
bulking faatitution Is that who make the
this
knowledge opinions
for
Upon
claim
it
aecurity?
behind
ad decision are formed as to the merits of such claim.claim for
After reading the advertisement the justified
will be fully
strength and security of The Gallup State Bank
and afmen
with
of
because
acquaintance
your
established,
Southwest-OnQUESSES MANY AS TO
Great
made
the
e
who have
fair, with those
is
of the satisfying points about the advertisement
AGE OF UUBBY-TO-B- E
that it shows at a glance that among its officers and directors
re number of individuals who, alone and ninjfle handed,
could pay off every cent of the bank's deposits at any time and
is what interany moment, and this one thing about any bank
est! people the most.
its make-u- p
persons
Any banking institution that has forconfidence
because of
who are entitled to meritorious public
their individual success can claim the strength and security
And, in this line of
presented by The Gallup State Bank. anchored
in the minds
is
is
confidence
where
securely
thought
of the public, thus with the strength and unusual security of
The Gallup State Bank interwoven with the undoubted confi"
dence of the public, extraordinary claims merit the public 4
patronage.

(EflARCM

ii

Some

The certificates can be turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are negotiable.

i

i

their own ox that has been

HOMEY PHILOSOPHY FOR 1922.
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"The World Moves, So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
-:-

-

Phone 42

-:-

-

SACRIFICE SALE
Sale Starts Saturday, March 1 1
Continues to Saturday, April 1

NOTHING SLOW ABOUT THE FARMER

;

Interests that for years exploited the farmer, taking advantage of the fact that he was slow to move the fact being
he had no way of bringing action to a focus are stunned at
the rapidity with which he is grasping the first real opportunorganization. Already the
ity he has had for business-lik- e
Board of Directors of the National Live Stock Producers Association have met and have planned their course in establishing
commission houses at the stockyArdi in Chicago,
This will not
Indianapoli. Cleveland, Buffalo and Pittsburgh.
ait well on the stomachs of the packers, of course, but it is a
situation that must be faced and quickly.
The day of selling a calf hide for a few paltry cent and
buying it bhik afMm in the form !sof a pair of shoes for $14 has
passed, and the sooner the fact recognized the better.
Representatives of the producers in territory tributary to
the newly planned markets have presented requests for
commission house affiliation with the national organization and have brought forth a mass of startling information
relative to the numbers of cattle, sheep and swine produced,
purchased, fed and ld as finished product and something definite has been learned regarding cost finding for the farmer.
It will not be long before the business world will learn that the
farmer' middle name is efficiency and that lie is a business
man who has reached the turn in the road. He has been pleading for fair play for generation. Now he is going to get it, am!
he will move to hi destined prosperity in neven leatrue boot.
I

Entire Stock to be
Sold Below Cost.

Every PAIR OF
MctormitV,
iUrold McCormitk, of.
the Intcmation.il Harvester Co.,'
o( John D.
and
sained consent of
kotUfcllcr,
her parerM and the announcement
nni! tf hrr fn(;aprmrnt to Max
nii rid n master. (luessel'
ar r v ti'itny as to 0er' age'
Son-.uy Z7, and other 43.
Mailsilile
daiiBlilcr

tt

graml-daiiwhl-

0rr,

i
may r..t h.ivp tha
car on the road tut he h,n thi
con ai are
it1 ':.( " in of ktio'vinur h
Jha'f t dfftth the man diiving the fin- tt.the'c--on
mad.

THE BUSINESS WORLD IS AWAKENING

A

j

'finest

rvf.u)-'li.-

And now we fu;d the retail clothiers awakening to
Amprirft i- the real A nu n. a and must be
.........
fayf that rivtn'rv
v V .
J
Yo'i r,y trunk nor dVjvre '
n
What
changes have taken place in the husinen? aminn.
recognized.
nm lilct de o!a l part of a
Association
world mentality when the National Clothiers
if
ou make the
hrie, hut
take
j
bafk two rr three dishes he brings
gravely express itself us follows to the Intei-'atin
l.i
usn
hir
.(Mi'il
r...
hnv
Commission:
U'a. t,!iva friar ink I riot th tim fnr n horizontii! re-- ! taurar.t.
0
duction in alt freight rates. We believe instead that all reduc- n hvAT of
nfirr.-- bach-- .
Y(M.
on faini prod
.
be
centered
time
should
this
at
tlons possible
hut yoa never
cf a eon-- ,,
-.o J
i ..4 ...i. t..u
.!
.:
iixrm Lmocninery,
nuvi oum
aivrt
widower
nv,
ivi
u"wjfinr.i.,i
ties. We believe witn nuiisianuai reauciions in oasic commou-fc- y
rates return to normal conditions will be hasten."
Juf'gpd by newspaper report, some
ThU ia a flat recotmition of the fact that all industries are of the movie acton are called stars
because they stay out nihu.
dependent on agriculture. Tariff tinkerers, industrial political chiefly
o
have
whose
fallacies
scientific
theorists
swayed
economists,
world so long, coupled with the selfish butchers, bakers and between those who wonder bow they
aaiers of American industry have now come to see ran cay their bills and those wh won
t2at they have been mistaken in the animal they have been der cow they can collect thrm.
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Paris Shoe Store and Shop
Protm',
JOSEPH N. K. ARTESI.

.

The Largest Exclusive Shoe and
Hosiery

Next to Odd Fellows Hall

in Gallup

201 South

Third Street
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ing more wheat than ever before In
increased ai A natural result of the
their history. They were thus rapid-l- y
advancing
market, this opinion is
reducing the available surplus held
questioned
seriously in tne south.
by exporting countries, while the
Here it is held that while undoubtedly
ON
wheat consuming
world was being
some sections will be too hard pressed
lulled into a feeling of false security
By E. F. HUTTON & CO.
financially to make any increase in
as a result of exasperated crop esti
ALBUQUERQUE. N. II. March 7.
acreage, other sections will not be so
mates and a belief that economic con
Monthly Letter of Business Conditions.
"The
of eery wool- even the sections
and
embarrassed,
ditions were curtailing consumption.
'which are unable to increase will at grower is needed to carry out our
rur many montns prices ha been on
least plant as much as they did last program for the industry, both state
Stocks.
result in an effort to overrl.le his oh. "the down BTHrlp. nnil
with hnth nnl'l
and national," said Praeger Miller,
year,
i.
miH
Sentiment in the security market jections. It was erenera'lv holipveil nl
The fertilizer problem is an inter- president of the New Mexico Wool
with
that
the bonus bill r,helved, a shape they were, there was a world-namas more favorable to an advance the
esting and highly important angle to Grower's association, in a statement
month and pools had no trouble better demand for stocks would result, wide disposition to ro slow on the
the situation, and traders are seeking given out at the association's head
certain specialties to
..r..... . .ov Kr.r ua
OIUV vi
in advancing
light in this direction. Cotton organ- quarters here today, urging shMp
aii)iuiu);.
raim
into a Dig
new high figures, while other issues umi course
izations looking at the question from men to attend the annual convention
m
r.urone
reserves
were
nriii
i. . . uoveiop
in
To
u..ii
artificial
produce
,
were allowed to drag lower,, owing u.oau uuu nm.Kt-tthe standpoint of the cotton raiser, of the association which will meet In
1(jwa, tQ
(,own
Railroad Stocks.
light bright as daylight,
this country have permitted
to unfavorable yearly statements and
are certain that there will be no in- Albuquerque March 16 and 17. The
their
The demand for railroad securities stocks to become small, until stocks!
crease in the use of fertiliiers. others convention Mr. Miller said, would bt
poor business ouiiook. un me wnoie,
but without a glare, Is
led has steadily improved the past month, abroad were reduced to such an ex-- !
however, the trend was upward,
taking the viewpoint of the banker the most important in its effect UDOn
Steel and Stude-bske- owing to favorable statements of tent that buying became
one of the goals sought
by Equipments, big
argue that innsmuch as neither the the future of the industry, since the
necessary,
made by
the latter crossing par for the earnings for December
Liverpool led the advance for a
fertilizing companies nor the usual association came into existence.
scientists.
by
U. S. eighty-nin- e
Class "A" railroads to while, and there was general cover-th"We will have with us Mr. P. 3.
financiers of the cotton crop are disfirst time in a long while.
interstate commerce commission, ing by shorts in that market, and in
Steel came very near the par mark,
posed or in a position to advance the Hagenbarth, president of the NationUntil they succeed,
needed credits, the sale of fertilisers al Wool Growers' association, who
and while their last statement was which show that operating expenses Buenos Aires, as well as at Chicago,
will he restricted for this season. The will tell wool growers just where the
such that it could not be construed as have been cut heavily in all depart- - with wheat prices on the up grade
and
as long as men and
most logical thing to do, it would ap- Industry stands in the national chain
bullish, yet the trade were more in- ments, as rigid economy is now the from start to finish, as the export'
women
clined to look at its enormous asset oiuer 01 me uay in railroad manage-oemanwas keen with large fries
to
pear, would be to use as much fertil- of business events," Mr. Miller aakL
continue
as possible, and thus preserve "and it is a message that every wool
izer
'made.
prevailed that the nient.
and the feeling
work under light that
Dividend paying railroad shares! Apprehension of heavy damage in
the land, and then cultivate cotton on grower needs to hear, because it hat
Steel business, as far as the big corto do with his balance at the bank aad
a more extensive scale.
strains the eyes, it will
poration was concerned, was on the have advanced because of their at- - the southwest to this year's winter
We fel
to the market at his whole future. He is just one ef
upward trend, and this, with a better tractiveneas in the face of a steadv wheat crorj. due - to the continued
friendly
be
at a costly sacrifice.
this level, and believe cotton is sell- a number of men who will brine beoutlook, forecasted by the leading decline in money rates, and the gooddrought in that section, has contrib- fore the convention matters of the
Under a constant glare,
ing too low. Sentiment is
Steel trade journal, kept the market seasoned dividend payers will doubt- uted to the advance in prices, nnd oc
in favor of higher prices for all utmost importance to our Industry,
The same could not less continue to advance, inasmuch as casioned increased speculation, as it
daily
on the upgrade.
the
eyes
commodities, and traders who have that are before us for settlement right
be said of the Independents. State- their incomes are greater than the in is estimated that nearly C9 per cent
been so successful in wheat, will, no now.
f the total winter wheat acreage of
weaken. Glasses lessen
ments issued by the leading Independ- terest rates obtainable on money.
aouoc, turn meir attention to cotton,
"This Is our opportunity to join hi
ents were far from satisfactory, nnd
Prospective construction and better- the United State sis more or less afthe strain.
o
a movement which will enable wool
with the pasrirg of the Republic Steel ments on the part of the railroads are fected by weather conditions at this
a
f.nd
the
A very serious situation unmanifested by
action of the time.
Iron preferred dividend,
It Is very possible to be a divine growers to stage a real 'come-back-.'
statement saying that Crucililj Stocl transcontinental lines in placinir large doubtedly prevails in the dry section
man
and to be recognized as such by My observations during my stay in
Your
are
eyes
strong
And bear this always in Washington convince me that normal
no one.
was only running 10 per cent of cap- orders for rails and track material, of the southwest,
covering a large
now
will
bebe
to
reason
as
as well as rolling stock to provide ad aiea where under any circumstances
mini) Wrv liltlA inAaaA la npAmmw prosperity throughout the country it
they
acity, there was every
dividend
stock
ditional equipment and facilities for pn abnormally large abandonment is
for living a happy life. Antonlus.
lieve that the common
just ahead. If we can continue effecstrong a few
years
tive
and sound economic
would be passed at the next meeting. handling the increased business thnt feared, and under the best of condi
o
hence?
Better
to
be
This news had an unfavorable effect they now feel assured of securing in tions a relatively small yield per acre
valued at 2Vi cents and policy in the conduct of our business
"Tokens,"
is all that can be expected.
on all the minor issues, as it is gen- the near future.
safe than sorry. Come
3 4 cents each, are now sold for use we may reasonably expect to find
re-Motors and Tires
erally believed that the big corpora
Strength in foreign market
on omnibuses and tramcars in Paris, ourselves on a firm foundation during
in
have
and
The automotive industry is civinc fleeted here was due to the Argentine;
11)22.
Indications are that New Mexyour eyes
tion is getting more than its share of
owing to a snoriage oi small coins.
ico wools should bring 30 to 40 cents
the business at a profit, while the In- a good account of itself, now that the government's estimate of an export.
o
free.
examined,
a pound, which should net growers
public is assured tliat bedrock prices able surplus from this years crop on
dependents are operating at a loss.
About this season of the year the small
bushels instead of l."5,000,-- j
stocks came forward at the have been reached and that as a
Oil
profit over expensea. Congress
business
tired
man
wonder
to
begins
close of the month, and it looks as ter of fact an upward readjustment in! 000 previously reported, and later ad- promises us a reasonable Unit and
whether
the
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automobile
also
family
with
effort on our part
if these issues would become the mar- more than likely m the near future, vires from grain trale statisticians:
tired.
re-- 1
there is no reason why we should not
The fact that the motor car is alshowing only 75,000,000 as th
ket leaders from now on. Sentiment
We
n
Prescribe
to
work out of our difficulties and back
has become bearish on Oils, owing to transportation necessity and that the imainirg exportable surplus front that
The girl who can use her eyes and to complete prosperity within another
the large stocks of oil on hand, and increasing use of motor cars is in the;country, which will soon be absorbed
Better
Vision
alears
without using her mouth is
season.
;
and business by importing countries, if the present
with the supply on the increase, it direction of economy
- demand
ways popular.
continues.
''To do this, however, we must work
Higher piices,,
was confidently expected that a big usefulness, i is now generally recog.
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together. We can only work together
another harvest, now that Russia.
As yet there has taming influence in this industry.
to the consumer.
Every lodge contains at least one through organization and to that end
member whose sole claim to distinc- it is a matter of plain business to er-er-y
The motor truck has come to stay formerly the worlds largest exporter
been no material reduction in the
tion is that he sometimes seconds the
wool grower to attend the convenDR. E. PARKE SELLARD
price, and now that the winter is because it is an economic factor in of wheat, is in the importing column
motion to adjourn.
tion in Albuquerque March 16 and 17."
Dracticallv over, a better demand our every day life, and for thai reason 'with other Kuropean countries, and
should make its appearance, as it us- - is destined not only to retain its p res-- , 'shipments are being made to the Ori- RcRisU-reOptometrist
at the rate ot OO.Onn.OOO bushels
True bravery is shown by perform"Kusy marks" are not all German
ually does in the summer months, ent position of importance, but to
I". O. lildg.
more than last season.
marks. There's th man who invests ing without witnesses what one might
and there are a good many in thecupy a broader field of operation.
CilUip, N. M.
Corn moved up rapidly in sympa- his money in stock because the com- be capable of doing before all the
The export business is rapidly in- trade who are looking for an increase
world. La Rochefoucauld.
in price later on in the season. There creasing in volume, while production thy with wheat) and at tipies was the
pany has so big a capitalization.
is also a feeling that the Mexican is soing ahead satisfactorily, and we leader of the market in response to
oil wells have seen their best, nnd; look for a year of steady improvement reports of damage to the Argentine
ithin comparatively
narrow limits,1
with geologists, who have made a in both the motor car and tire indus- - crop, doe to locusts and the drought, all(j ,,!,, ny a moderate response
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WATCH OUR WINDOW
FOR REAL BARGAINS
The following Watches are

fully by the relative factories

16 size,

adjusted and rated

care-

:

Sangamo Special, 23 jewels, regular price
Illinois Bunn Special, 21 jewels, regular price

$90.00

Our Price $65.75
$70.00
Price
Our
$49.50

Elgin Father Time, 21 jewels, winding indicator, regular $70.00
Our Price $52.50
Waltham Crescent St., 21 jewels, regular price
Hampden
Howard

19-jew- el

21-jew-

el

Railway, regular price .

Railroad, regular price

Burlington, 21 jewels,

25-ye- ar

.$72.00

Our Price $51.50
$47.50

Our Price $35.65
$79.25

Our Price $62.75

case, regular price

$65.00

Our Price $40.95

Hamilton, 21 jewels, regular price .

$65.00
Our Price $45.00

South Bend, 17 jewels, adjusted, regular price

$35.00
Price
Our
$20.45

OUR REPAIR DEARTMENT IS THE BEST

Fo.

A. FEKRAOTE
JEWELER

210 Railroad Avenue

...

I,

Western Nebraska.
The rain that has fallen recently
over the eastern portion of Kansas,
Oklahoma anil Texas, has no doubt
done considerable good, but it will
take several weeks of growing weather to determine to what extont the
crop in that section has been benefited, and where there is no subsoil
moisture, other rains must follow
soon to keep the plant growing.
Whether or not there will be serious
losses in acreage remuins to be seen
as from 50 to 75 per cent of the crop
in Western Kansas is not yet above
.ground, and if rowing weather is necessary to determine whether the
wheat is alive or not, but under any
'circumstances, it is feared that there
will be a very large abandonment in
;that ection, and there is considerable;
apprehension regarding thu outcome
in Nebraska, where ice formed over
the fields before a snowfall. Kvident-l- y
the world will have a drought
scare this year, similar to thu one it
had last year, judging from the general character of tho wports being1
received from Kurope, where unusual
dryness prevails in several countries,
while in Rumania and Ilulgaria the
acreage for winter wheat was greatly
reduced on account of dry weather

late

in 11)21.

EVERY SENSIBLE MAN
believes in life insurance but not every sensible man
HAS life insurance.
Next week, next month, next year may never come
for you.
Running a home is like conducting a business. A
well managed corporation always provides a reserve
fund as a safeguard.
You don't know what day your wife and child may
need such funds.
ASK ME TO EXPLAIN THE SOUND INVESTMENT POSSIBLE IN LIFE INSURANCE.

Charles W. Davio
General Insurance
Phone 218

203

West Coal Avenue

j

Reports from Argentine concerning
w
corn crop in that country are
th
'very unfavorable on account of the
recent drought and visitation of lo- custs having damaged the crop ma- -j
terially in the provinces of Santa Fe
and Cordoba.
Maturing vegetable crops in Cali- fomia have been materially aided byj
the recent warm rains that have done'
iniuch to reduce the damage caused;
by the previous cold snap, and fruit'
growers are pleased with the present
outlook for a big crop of deciduous
fruit, as the cold weather retarded the
development of the buds of their fruit
trees. Grain growers are also antici- ipating bumper crops this season, as
jthe heavy rainfall In the valley districts of California, combined with
tho record fall of snow in the moun- -'
tains, will provide plenty of water for
irrigation purposes.
Cotton.
The cotton
market continues to
mark time, and fluctuations are within a narrow range with outside trade
practical) v in. hcntiment is mixed.
IThe advance in sterling exchange has;
been helpful ana resulted in a better
exnort demand, while on the other'
hand domestic demand has oeen cur
tailed somewhat by labor troubles in
the New Kngland mills. The statistical position is now developing, and
it 'shows the strength of the bull poj

Green Vegetables Are Scarce and Poor
Why Not Try

IrisBrandCannedGoods?
NONE BETTER

Special for This Week Our
Line of Iris Canned Goods

CARMAN'S GROCERY

sition.

The movement of cotton is now falling off sharply, the total mill takings
to date about equal last year's crop,
the consumption from now on will
of last
come out of tho carry-ovyear and must continue to do so until August 1st.
The trado is watching all crop news
from the South, as first planting time
is now drawing near. It is apparent
that the Kastern half of the section
is a little backward in its preparation,
and while the general opinion is to
the effect that the acreage will be
er

THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
...
,;

Th Beat Work In the City.
We Know How.

Quick Service.
,

PIION

MX.

Auto Delivery.

"Every normal man deiiret a house of hit own. He doe not merely want

f

roof over him and a chair below he want an objective and vUible kingdom
fire at which he can cook the food he like,

IS

a door he can open to the friends
a

he chooee. This U the normal appetite of man."

Vx

I ni ixiki

GILBERT CHESTERTON.

THERE

if not one of us who hat not anticipated the pleasure of
caution
building hit own home. But that forever
"put-it-of- f"

has kept us waiting for a "more favorable season."
There never will be a more favorable season than NOW, favorable
AN INVESTMENT AS AN OPPORTUNITY
from all standpoints-- AS
TO GET FULL VALUE AS A MEANS TO LOCAL PROSPERITY
which will mean greater prosperity to you.
We urge you to build from an investment standpoint because the
home you build will add permanent value to the town and be a part of its
natural and healthful expansion. You will help yourself, help to relieve the
housing situation, and aid in a general lowering of taxation.
Let's make our community slogan
EVERY FAMILY IN GALLUP."

TO)

lib tuifiW

"A

GOOD

HOME FOR

Mew?

rTT RICES are down! Don't follow an elusive
bottom prices. BOTTOM PRICES are here
Materials and Labor.
will-of-the-wi-

Jjtor

sp

and wait longer
in Realty Building

The "turn" is here and past. America is awake. America
again. Gallup cannot afford to be left in the rear.

is

at work

You can't estimate in dollars and cents alone the value of owning your
own home. You must add satisfaction and contentment for both yourself and
wife and that makes for a happy household.

BUY!

BUILD!

PAINT!

REPAIR!

THIS SPACE IS DONATED BY

One

tup ftfer&M

.
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SPECIAL FOR THUS WEEK-:

ME N ONLY
E

"H One Tube Rexall Shaving Cream With
JJ-

Each Bottle Lilac Shaving

-d

Lotion

K. & M. DRUG COMPANY

THE REXALL STORE

NEXT TO POSTOFFICE

WATCH FOR OUR WEEKLY SPECIALS
COLLINS

nVTRECAR

Tinnriwira
J''LL

rue

MEMORIAL
Knights of Columbus, Fray Marcos
Council, No. 178:1, Gallup, New Mex.,
February 2S, Wi'i.
Whereas, Our good Lord and Savior, deemed it necessary in his wise
and unerring wisdom to remove from
this world of sorrow and hardship,
one of his faithful followers and
dearly Moved sister of our worthy
Brother Hausner.
Whereas, Each one of us are
placed upon this earth to carry our
cross and bear it bravely under trials
and tribulations) and having done so
patiently, when the right time comes,
God our Savior, calls the faithful to
him to reward them with happiness
with him forever in heaven.
Be It Resolved. That all the members of Fray Marcos Council extend
to Brother Hausner, their heartfelt
and sincere condolence
sympathies
and all wish him to try to remember
that all comes from God, whose will
be done and we should, also will as
God wills, as He judges wisely.
Be It Further Resolved, That these
resolutions be copied upon the minutes of our books, a copy given to
each local newspaper editor and one
copy given to brother Hausner.
(Signed) Jos. F. Koenig, Chairman
Rev. Father Aloysuis.
Mike Dougherty.

Gallup News and Happenings
AND PERSONALS.
Forms Close Thursday

Telephone 95.

Night

WAIT TILL

FOR.
fMce
f cone sau

F1!

When you want to eat think of
the Manhattan Cafe. Adv.

Let us remodel your Hat. Williams
Adv.
Millinery.
Mrs. Lillian Sells is
White Cafe as cashier.

now at the

Fashion critics prefer the Brodine
Trimmed Hat. Williams Millinery.
Adv.

All our Hats above $3.00 are exclusive models. Williams Millinery.
Adv.

Miss Annetta Lorenz is now with
the Saratoga restaurant.

It is our business to please you and
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
many people every day there is a make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment. Manhattan
reason. Adv.
Cafe.

Waiting until the
price comes down
is a waiting game

doesn't always pay dividends. We are adthe purvising
chase of real estate now and we'll
that

tell you why if
you'll call.
A

Join the anti-frsociety and stop
trying to figure
out what your loss
will be if you have
a fire. It will be
nil if you ask us to
write your
et

SIRVICETHATCOUNIJ

CREGAR&COLLINS
Z?K

TW PHONE 138
NEXT TO COURTHOUSE

Nothing much funnier than watching the face of a man trying to il ten
politely to a speaker he doesn't li!.-anwhose speech he disagrees with.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR
RENT Four
unfurnished
rooms, opposite the public school.
to
Mrs. Carolina Golino.
Apply

Adv.

F. A. Mazza has installed a new
Jimmy Blatsios, proprietor of the
electrically equipped finishing maWhite Cafe, was operated on Thurschine in his shoe repair shop.
He is being
day for appendicitis.
The only exclusive Insurance agency cared for at St. iVlary hospital. Last
in Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance reports state that he is doing very
Agency, phone 248.
nue. Adv.

well.

203 W. Coal Ave-

If your property

is worth having

it

4

START YOUR CHILDREN
UP THE LADDER
to financial success by opening accounts for
them with the McKinley County Bank which
will encourage them to save and make regular
deposits.

S

Per Cent Interest Paid on Savings Deposit

.MinieyCountyBank
2t GallurNewMexico
ORGANIZED 1904

If you are not one of the many Is worth being protected by an inaur-nnc- e
who are pleased with the service of
policy written by this agency.
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and "Do it now." I'hone, call or write. HOW DO YOU READ
Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency,
you will come again. Adv.
YOUR NEWSPAPER
203 W. Coal Ave., I'hone 2R. Adv.
individual
Designing to please the
We sell Millinery Supplies, BuckWilliams
a specialty.
Millinery.
(McKinley County Bank Monthly)
ram and wire frames, flowers, ribACIV.
If you will call to mind some of
bons and veils. Williams Millinery. the best
informed anil best educated
-Adv.
Dr. H. T. Watson was down from
of your acquaintance, you will
people
McGaffey Thursday on professional
be surprised to note how
Are your wages insured? We rep- very likely
business
of them have a very restricted
many
Acresent one of the best Health and
"education
in the aca'lmn; sense
Take a seat at one of our talles, cident insurance companies operating Manv have spent but a tew years in
in
New Mexico. Come in and let us schools of anv kind,
look over our menu list, and if you
yet they are welt
don't find what you want, tell us and talk this over with you. Better be 'apprised of all that is going on about
too
will get it for you. Manhattan safe than sorry, don't delay
long. them and in the world at large, ami
vi
Cafe. Adv.
McKinley County Abstract & Invest- are well able to take care of them- ment Co.
selves in practically any situation in
Now Hats received every week.
which they may be put, which, after
D.
W. Rockey of the State EducaAdv.
Williams Millinery.
iall. is one of the first tests of eductional Department, in company with
ation.
Word has been received from Mr. K. A. Ticmau of the Industrial EduIlo'v is this to he accounted for
cational
of
Washington,
Department
in
15.
A.
Mrs.
without discrediting school i and
Wetherill,
land
Well,
their; V.
C, were in Gallup this week look- colleges in ary sense, we believe that
'home at Leslie, Arkansas. Thoy haw
settled in their new home, and stat.--; ing after affairs of interest to their the daily newspaper has had mot to
departments.
'do with it. Certainly the newspaper
that they desire to continue the ..'!.;
the greatest teachers in
is one
sci iption of the Herald, that the mayj Life Insurance
u a mighty iod in- modern of
if
for it beings to us the
life,
keep in touch with Gallup an
vestment. Take oot one of our twen- accounts of human
ass
old friends.
experiences
ty year endowment policies. Twenty tho.tf occur, especially the unu-uexwill come
Ciaro T. Sndth came up from Ra- years from now that moio-periences from which we may dra v
man this week to go to Albuquerque, in mighty good t i you and should you our most valuable lessons.
die before that time it will come in
How do you rea i your newspaper?
but the snow storm turned him back.
He will make the trio to Albuquerque mighty handy to your wif and famThere is something to be had from
ily. The Aetna is one of the biggest almost every paragraph wo'-tmore
later.
Don't delay. to
jmd best companies.
the mere cntertainni-n- t
than
you
We specialize on popular priced McKinley County Abstract & Invest- of rending. Your neighbor's house is
ment Co. Adv.
burned beenu-of a defective flue,
Hats, Jo, $7.U, $10.00, $12.50. Wiland the chain es are that you lean
liams Millinery. Adv.
WURM 5 ATTRACTION
something from the story that will
Take notice of the number of peohelp you protect yourself against a
As evidence of good business judg- similar fire. After reading nbout an
ple who are taking their daily midCafe
ment
we
the
10
call attention
special automobile disaster at a grade crossday lunches at the Manhattan
sale put on by the Wurm jewelry ing you involuntarily drive your own
and you will come along. Adv.
store this week. And this sale shows car with additional caution.
The very best reasons why you
Fire insurance is one of the main the power of advertising. The first
We write thing Mr. Wurm did was to employ should make larger use of your bank
branches of our business.
insurance right. We are always glad an expert itd.nmith. Big and hberal are not to be found in the banks' adto have you consult us abuut rates, or spaces were taken in the local papers, vertising
messages,
persuasive as
the news these may be, but lather in the news
anything pertaining to insurance. We attractiNc circular issued,
to
of the sale heralded
every neigh- columns.
represent only the best and biggest
For instance .glance at the e headMcKinley County Ab- borhood in the county, and the iir.it
companies.
Adv.
stract & Investment Co.
day, in spite of the snow storm, the lines taken at random from several
crowded .i;U cutter uuycis. papers on one day:
house
Mr. Lew Murker of Denver, the
Bound and Gagged by
"Woman
including:
All lines of insurance,
Haul."
mm
salesman
Thieves; Robbers (let $12')')
Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile, expert isjeweiry
ia "Man Sht; Monev (tone."
Mr.
with
the
una
man
"ihlefi
Rain,
Flood,
Tourist
Baggage,
Life,
this tremendous drive to sell jewelry Saws Safe Door Hinuei Off: Takes
Hail, Public Liability written. Chas.
W. Davis Insurance Agency, phone at this particular time, 'ir.e lateiest Awuv ?S,52s," "$250 in Liberty Bonds,
increases the sale noes on. Read the Stolen at Home of City Official"
2 IS.
Adv.
"Thief (Vts $iM in Liberty Bonds!
big advei tiaeiiicitt m this Hiite.
'
$:!0 in Gold," "Man Killed; Wife
and
com
Dnlv the largest and best
OV THANKS.
Window Display of Liberty
RESOLUTION
Wounded;
panies are represented by this agency,Crime."
Incites
Bonds
satisfacassuring you or prompt and
In every case the loss would have
Knights of Columbus, Fray Marcos
tory settlement in case oi loss, inas. Council No. ITa.'J, Gailup, New Mex., been avoided had the owners of the!
I'hone
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
March 1. 1U22.
money and valuables kept them in the
24N.
Adv.
merrbeis oi Fray bar.k," where they would have been
Whereas, The
Marcus Council No. lT.S.i, to show properly protected.
When you read in your p.i;;er of
their appreciation for the
manner in which the banquet wu tl.oft and rmnerty lost it h well toi
served Sunday evening, February 21,
yourseii these two questions:
L'22.
Could that happen to me''
maiui'e-nient
How cim I secure protection ag air.st
heivas, Even though the
of the White Cafe, working un- a similar loss?
Were the modern bank to offer no;
der difficult!'' on account of a much
laiger number attending, than was .K-- service than th- - jirotvi t,n et
expected and no confusion following. i's customers' property, it would still
Whereas, Everyone present at this bo utterly indisp usable to the
banquet, complimented upon :h or
derly service rvndereii.
Teath me to f"el another's woe,
lie It Kosoived, lh;tt each member
To hide the fault I see;
of the Knights of Columbus Local
Council, extend to the manairement oi, That mercy I to others .show,
That mercy ."how to me,
the White Cufe., his thanks ui.d appro-- 1
Alexander Pope.
or their interest taken, toj
ciation
please all present at the banquet lust
Hjiibard and wife argue as to who
Sunday evening.
RiMo'ved.
That a is bona" of the house for a while,
Ila It
copy of these resolutions be spread but not after the first child comes.
of the books, one
;jn the minutes
man
Nothing mukes a close-fiste- d
copy given to each editor of the local
nvwanntwr and one codv to the man open his fiata like thinking he is
going to get omething for nothing.
agement of the White "Cafe.
o
(Signed) Jos. t Koenig, Chairman
"Alt the world's a stage" and most
Eev. Father Aloysuis,
of us only get to look at the nmilence
Mike Dougherty,
in the curtain,
Committee.
through a peep-hol- e
j
i

t'.

al

Green Vegetables Are Scarce and Poor
Why Not Try

j

Richelieu Brand Canned
Goods?

Drop In After the Show
This ia the place to come for hot or cold drinks, , .;
i
Our ice cream, sodas and sundaes are mado
from pure fruit juices, cream, sugar and egg3.
,
Served from an absolutely sanitary fountain.
how.
know
v
clerks
who
Mixed by
Taste better and are better for you than the drinks they used
to sell over the mahogany with a rail in front and mirror
in the rear.
and it's surprising
If you have a headache
how many do after an evening's pleasure-t- ake
,

w

Dr. Miles

Anti-Pai-

n

Pills

We know they'll stop the pain.

The Banner Drag Store, Inc.
WATCH OUR WINDOWS FOR SPECIALS

20 lbs. FAMILY WASH
For $1.25
We Wash, Rinse, Blue, Wring and Return to You Damp the
Entire Family Wash
;

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

NONE BETTER

Special for This Week Our
Line of Richelieu Canned

'

Goods

CARMAN'S GROCERY

NEW SPRING HATS

4

Km-thp- r

o

o

No man ever bought a suit that fit
Some boye go to college nd break
as some other suit he has
records while others are merely con- him as well cost
him a lot less.
had which
tent to break their fathers.

GAY FLOWER

TRIMMED

fright

HATS ARE IN GREAT
Colors Predominate.

DEMAND
'

An Important collection of New Spring Modes in Millinery o'
interest to those who would buy a new smart Spring Hat of apart,
quality cmd assured style at a vory inexpensive price.
We AW D Heatxtitckiag as4 Pieetiag.
,
.
All Mail Orders receive Prompt and Careful Attention.

SUM1MSI13 MILLCCZHY

:

m

BANK
STATE
GALLUP
GALLUP, NEW MEXICO

BOARD OF DIRECTORS
J. M.

SULLY

Director and General Manager Chino Copper Co.
W.H.MORRIS
Capitalist
J.W.BONTEMS
Accountant
SHARP HANSON

President Gallup Southwestern Coal

Co.

HORACE MOSES

General Superintendent Gallup American Coal Co.
HENRY DODGE

Capitalist and Stock Raiser
GREGORY PAGE

President The Gallup State Bank and
President The Gallup Mercantile Co., Wholesalers

OFFICERS
GREGORY PAGE

President
W. H. MORRIS
Vice President

J.W.BONTEMS
Assistant to President
D. W. BONTEMS

Cashier
ROYAL! SMITH

Assistant Cashier
VERA GLASS POWERS

Assistant Cashier

A Bank with Resources of a

Million and a Half.

A Board with

Directors and Officers composing the Most Successful,
Efficient and Strongest Financial Group
in the Southwest.
Business Solicited and Will Receive

Y Prompt and Careful Attention

THE GALLUP HERALD, SATURDAY, MARCH 11, 1622.
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General Business Conditions

R. S., pursuant to the'1" Stt Engineer and serve a copy on appli-r Mor V" ,h
of R. M. Watts, Serial
'SI?- t
take this
Lr
' fr tn Engineer fto MT'
,
h th.
No. 0311933, We Will offer atI public
By GEORGE E. ROBERTS
No
application up for final consideration unlaw
In
of protested applications
sale, to the highest bidder, but at not ,row"UHlJ, W. DoUon, Plaintiff.
the
Issued
National
Letter
(From
by The
Monthly
City Bank of New York,
less than t.75 per acre, at 10 o'clock!!,'
Z'i1 i?.
S,0",wr ''""l"
Cliff Co! Minlnir Co., Stephen Cana- "m m
submit
their
nanot
in
State
Distributed
The
by
Gallup
Bank)
on
Gallup
the 4th day of Apnl, 1922,deta.l or arrange a date convenient for a
Air
vsnsvnfi, ciimucui
fan. and
tlirawpner
the unknown heirs of Christopher next, at this office, the following tract hearing or appoint a referee satisfactory to
ma,
Canavan. deceased, Defendants.
of land: NU, NEW. Ntt NWU So all to Uke testimony.
Appearance is not
maThe rise in farm products during turned bad it was just as positive that
bv letter
Peter Kitrtifn. Intervener.
necessary unlemi advise,!
"In my factory at Moline
of the defendant 14, T. 13 N It. 14 W N. M. P. M., from the State Engineer. officially
Kthe UNKNOWN HEIRS
February is of ereater significance they were going to stay bad for a chine operator gets from 35 cento to
100 acres.
CHAS. A. MAY,
Christopher Canavan, deceased.
containing
than
"22
any other development that has very long time unless something was 58 cents an hour, according to hit efto
Th unknown hein of Christopher CanaState Engineer.
This sale will not be kept open, but 119:10) tt.
occurred since these prices broke in dono forthwith.
van, deceued, and one of the defendants in will
ficiency and his length of service. Hia
be declared closed when those
fee above cause, are hereby notified that an
the fall of 1920.
The deadlock,
It would be a mistake to think next-doneighbor, maybe, la classed
aawnded complaint hu been filed in the present at the
hour
named have
NOTICE
FOR PUBLICATION
which has existed as a result of farm prices are going back to war figures, as a machine operator in the railroad
skova cause, making the heirs of Christopher ceased bidding:.
The
person
making
that
outside
the
of Russia, agricul- shops at Moline, and he receives for
products falling faster and farther In Europe,
Canavan, deceased, parties thereto;
ISOLATED TRACT
aatura of such suit is to quiet the title to the the highest bid will be required to
than other products, has been broken ture will be back in 1922 almost to work of the same grade or lower,
PUBLIC LAND SALE
fslknrinc described Isnds, located in Mckinley immediately pay to the Receiver the
and the change has brightened the normal productivity, and it will buy whatever his term of service ana
County, New Mexico,
amount thereof.
Department of the Interior, U. S. 'business situation As is usually tho no more outside of Europe than it is without regard to special efficiency,
West half of the northwest quarter and
Any persons claiming adversely the
land Office at Santa Fe. N. M case when a gTeat fall of prices oc- obliged to. A return to completely 77 cents an hour,
tk west half of the southwest quarter of
land are advised to
taction 22, township 15 north, range 18 west,
curs under conditions which unsettle normal conditions is not to be exFebruary 17, i'J22.
"The poorest workman of that claai
smtainini 160 acres, excepting about one file their claims, or objections, on or
Notice is hereby Riven that, as di- confidence, farm products fell below pected until the finances of Europe receives from the railroads 42 cent
acre, more or less in ths northwest corner of before
the time designated for sale. rected
aald above described tract of land.
by the Commissioner of the the normal leval and in some instances are in better shape. In the long run an hour more thaa my inexperienced
A. M. BKRGERK, Roaster.
You are further notified that unless you
level.
General Land Office, under provisions below the
the fanner has one permanent influ workman, and 19 cents an hour more
inter your sppearance in said cause on or (1872 ) 5t. Feb. 25 to Mar. 25, '22.
ence on his side. Tne population is than my best You may imagine tho
of Sec. 2155, R. S., pursuant to the
before the 10th day of April, 1922. or plead
of Agricultural Staples.
Survey
and
of
amended
complaint
to said
petition
constantly increasing and the area of consequence of this disparity on labor
application of Josiah F. Branson,
aaid last menintervention, on or before
In the Probate Court Within
Wheat has had a rise of 40 cents a land in farms increases now only by generally.
for th' rial No. 040722, we will offer at
tioned date, Judgment by default will be renof McKinley and State
of
County
dered against you.
public sale, to the highest bidder, but bushel from the low point, and should a considerable expenditure of capital,
A common day laborer in the railNew Mexico
The name and address of plaintiff's attorat not less than $1.75 per acre, at 10 bring a good price as long as Russia for irrigation, drainage or the im road shop gets
No. 2
43 cents an hour
ney ia E. W. Dobson, Albuquerque, N. M.
In the Matter of the Estate of John Ervien, o'clock A. M
on the tlth day of is not an exporter. Hogs at $10 per provement of cut over lands,
whereas my best unskilled workmen,
Witness my hand and the seal of said Disdeceased.
The Wafe Question
trict Court, within and for McKlnley County.
April, next, Bt this office, the fol- hundred weicht in Chicago are on a
but 30 cents. The common day,
NOTICE OP APPOINTMENT OP
New Mexico, this 13th day of February, l&2.
This rally of farm products by no get
and helped corn
lowing; tract of land: EV4 EH Sec. 26, profitable basis,
ADMINISTRATORS.
th. nii..H
C. M. ROUSE.
NOTICE
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the T. U N.. R. 9 W.. N. M. P. M.. con- - Stock cattle are doing much better. means restores the balance between 'than mv haat.nnirf machinist' hnlnor
Clerk,
(Seal)
have been appointed joint
undirsigned
160 acres.
This
'22.
tract . is
to
During the boom period, while prices farm products and the goods and ser- L gerni.'nied and ambitious oper- -:
jlsal) it.
of the htate of John fcrvien. taininc?
,
.
,
must buy. It' nP
the farmer
into tne marKet on a snowing were rising,
manyi :..cattlemen became vices . which
decossed: and that all persons hsving claim.
.... n
. , ,u
I
.1
,
i
i MnmA
mc iou
auu ill limui nnisiivco I,..t.. Iuui.
tuiiiu uunii
against sa d estate and said decedent will that the greater portion thereof 18
T
uwi,i
Within and fir the present
b the District of Court
mW b answered that Deere ft
same
and
the
within
time
manner
in grant- - before employment can be full for! - banks became
cultltoo
or
.mountainous
for
rough
McKlnley and State
County
hu la tar
onf rirwH
nf
snouia raise wages to con- A
or
of New Mexico.
normal
yompany
business
earners
.the
thorn
accommodations.
inn
vatlon.
wago
great
HOMER
P.
POWERS.
w lnB-- " 01 r"V""
No. 1710.
if0
anvbodv.
Inexorable
economic
was
nut
cuttle
amount
afloat
for
K. HEATH,
of
miner
The
not
but
sale
will
J.
be
kept
open,
The Gallup State Bank, a corporation,
'08t BOOUt f,- ratHo-lim- n
Joint Administrators of the Estate of will be declared closed when those rhmiurh
nnd law is exertinir steadv' rtressura nnon ,'.1U' Jf0 In
c.imnanies.
v
I
Plaintiff.
'
' investors
hu. haui Inut iat
John Ervien, deceased.
." "'jnO 711 Ika VmPany
as
of
well
side
who
were
this
the
havelbouirht
bv
named
hour
the
under,
equation
at
to
present
(IfCO) 4t.
writ- ,2.
Nick Poll,
a
ceased bidding.
The person making no obligations to renew it. and who upon the other. The textile, Btrike;"""
Defendant.
.
7""-vtut-i- i
mum: j against lower wages continues in iiin --, ; .7-- " - ij
hiirhest bid will be required to counted upon having
ithe
NOTICE OF RECEIVERS' SALE.
'
ISUlIlb KJK 1 l KUCAIION.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVfcN, that by virthe paper fell : due. .11TheI turn .1..of England, the operators having de - i1".1""
,
immediately pay to the Receiver thejwhen
.
nnd "tock o
.
I.
hand, and 12.752,901
tue of an order of the court dated the 3rd
clined
for
arbitrate
to
the
uunn.
01
o.
utv
tne
u.
question,
wio
Amount
came,
thereof.
nines
interior,
prices ini,
Lepartment
Bold.
loss
day of January, 1922, In the above entitled
on
goods
represented
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
and numbered
Any persons claiming adversely the posits declined, the cattle loans fell a reason which there is every reason
cause, which is a suit or acand if so
? ,
.l0.l"
tion for the foreclosure of that certain chatland are advised to due, banks needed their money to! to believe is
February IA, 1022.
nf
tel mortgage executed by the above
named
unanswerable.
NOTICE is hereby given that file their claims, or objections, on or meet tho calls of depositors, and cat-i- s
They say that
n
to the
Nick Poll, as mortgagor
defendant,
entered
into
mistake
arbitration
was
be
they!
sold.
James
a
N.
It
of
had
to
sale.
II.
the
M.,
tie
time
for
Witt,
before
who,
they
Gallup,
above
designated
named plaintiff,
The Gallup State
I"
A. M. BERGKRE, Register.
Bank, as mortgagee, bearing date, the Sth on June 22, l'J2l, made Homestead
to create so much in.lebtedness. The would feel bound to operate the
TJ20, and for the establishday of November,
No. liILKiSU, for Lots 1, 2, EV(1921 5t.
to
cattle business would have had more! at the wage fived by the arbitrators,
ment and foreclosure of the said chattel Entry,
of
"ate
i
,i.h,,,,f h,ru,in, an r,.r fhni- n u,airn r,i Bw th on
Section 30, Town
mortgage upon the personal property covered NWIi and
clM w,u ,no.t
whe.n
N. M. P
thereby and described therein, and for the ship 12 N., Range LS W
borrowing resulted in a1 they have offered would place their
appointment of a Receiver to take into his Meridian,
tbtu 1
for stock cattle that drove costs above present selling values, and
has filed notice of .inten- Pbuv
ver l ftle
all of the personal
,
posseaslon immediately,
u
-- :
Uirke. up to a level that was danger- - make it impossible for them to give of
" "Re
'
K
l,
prsasrty eovered by said chattel mortgage,
:
.
""
,'
fous for those who did the finishing 'regular employment. They urge that
and to inventory,
advertue and sell the same tabll.sh Claim to the land above deto
stockholder
The Deere report
al may be provided by law, and further order 8(.ribed, before United
Comand ultimately brought disaster all 'a reduction of manufacturing costs is
States
et said court, for the satisfaction of the judit-inecessary to enable the goods to be states that sales in 1921 were only 87
nround.
at (. lllup, McKinlt y Co.,
meat heretofore rendered in the above enti- - ?
Ipi'r cent of what they were in 1920,
tied eause, together with the ju!imient
The excessive supplies of cotton are 'marketed.
for N. M., on the 0th (lay of Apnl, 1922.
is the) aamts as Kand that it was necessary to make
The
1
situation
and
the
attorney's fees, court costs, and all other
FOR
beine
steadilv
reduced,
price!
Claimant names as witnesses:
QUICK
penes, ana cnargea or said Keceiverxniii,
ami:
on radical reductions throughout tne or- Thn nnn-nni frm tha in w hi turn notia mnl.
M.J
.,ion...i
flianson Jones, 01 uaiiun,
fniiv
in u n,
ik. i.u .n,i
r,!,i.ir f
The factories with one
Iniinos
wnee-ratc- s
reduced
nnd
;ganizntion.
have
M
ords in
N
of
'!
the above entitled
Jack
Cousins,
and numbered
Starriett,
cause, the undersigned Receiver
C.
will be seen from the foresoing jare underselling the union mines, with exception were closed in ths late winwill, on the George Phelps, of Cousins, N. M
It
14th day of March, 1922, at the hour of 10:00
ter and
of 1921 and remained
C. Cousins, of Cousins, N. M.
survey of the agricultural staples that .the result that the former are running closed spring
o'clock A. M., at the front door of the McKlnlthroughout the remainder of
a pronounced improvement has taken 'practically full time and the miners
ey County Court House, at Gallup, in the
A. M. BERCERE,
the year, That tells how present conCounty of McKinley and Stat
of New
place in tho position of the farming! in them are making higher wages peri ditions
Register.
affect the employes of Deere
sell, subject to thd annroval ar.,1 con
the
week
where
union
than
is
which
miners.
Many
Feb.
to
Mar.
l'J22.
25
fit.
25,
precisely
population,
firmation by the court at public vendue, to (1870)
ADVERTISING KATES I
&
do
have
to
who
Company.
union
miners
been
weak,
has
h
nothing
business
issue,
situation
the
cents
10
the highest bidder for cah, in one p.im'1,
Per point type line,
Tho continuation of this situation
;
all of the personal
is safe to say that the'have gone over to the
Countinii 6 words per line. Cash must
mentioned and
property
NOTIC E FOR Pl'lil. R ATION.
.
,
is largely due to railroad charges that
described in and a covered by the aforemen
and be careful to pay for all jt probably
onler,
and
thus
work
on
tricts
there,
accepted
thut
,,n,i
V.
nB,s.
of
the Interior,
S.;
Dcpartmont
ions wanted.
tioned chattel mortgage, for the slt'i:a:t
excessively high in their relation
of the aaid judgment heretofore r,nll..red. in!
ithe whole the farmer will not. lose expanding the output. The unionise
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.,
- to the value of the freight carried,
of
state
are
the
leaders
stagneen
nas
aturging
me
guim-.i18.
1922
Hie
tnai
u'Ki'iner
wim
washwants
grounu
jungment ior
February
law,
WANTF.D
In the case of farm
torney's fee. court costs, and all other
For one thing, a rise such as has nation in the industry as the chief particularly
NOTICE is hereby given that A. L.I ing and ironing to do at home. Ad- pemes and chsrges of laid Receivership, the
duct3 and other bulky materials. In
u m tn miner tho
m
hirh
f,,r
u
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ST. ACNES GUILD
L. Ambrose waa hostess to
of the Ft. Agnes Guild
at the borne of Mr. H. Nuemann on
Thursday afternoon, March 0. The
afternoon waa spent in playing bridge
A delicious lunch was
and sewing.
served by the hostess. Those present
were Meedames F.d. Hart, Dowie, F.
Maple, Sluler, W. H. Morris, Ed. Morris. W. J. ftehie. Fuhrman, G. A.
Payne, J. Wctenhall, R. V. .StHtklcr,

Mr. 1.

the member

J

m!
-

Ifxay of the greatest experts prefer Mazola as a
ftzlad oil because it blends
more perfectly with the
other ingredients of the
dressing. This is one reason why Mazola is so extensively used today by
the best clubs and hotels
as well as in dining cars,
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ALTAR SOCIETY

on lake steamers and
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PAST MATRONS' CLUB
The members of the Past Matron's
Club were royally entertained by Mr.
F. L. Evans in her home on Hill avenue on Friday afternoon. Aftr a
pleasant afternoon of conversation,
the hostess invited them to attend the
Missionary Society given at the home
of Mrs. w. B. Johnson, wnere iney
the musical entertainment
enjoyed
nd lunch. Those present were Mes
dames Ed Hart, H. G. Will-oJ. M.
Boyle, W. K. Cregar, W. H. Morris,
Palmer Ketner, h. Woods and Ueorgie
Kennerly.

Salads
Sj
ana

gooiuntf

mm
W

Mrs. Sam Dixnn was charming hostess to the members of the Altar Society In her home on Thursday evening, March 2. The regular business
meeting was held and plans were dis
cussed for the annual Catholic ba
zaar to be given shortly after Laster.
A delicious lunch was served to the
Mesdames J. J. Kirk, L.
following:
Marsh, G. U. Phillips, II. Wilhelm,
Bridge Harding, Koenig, Geo. K ra
ker, C. W. Davis, J. L. Allison and
Miss M. Kirk.

n.

rSsbBe Sckeol Doatattic Sdeoce

TeecWa

KIWANIS LUNCHEON
The "snappiest" luncheon and meet
ing yet, was held on Ihursclay noon
at the El Navajo. The attendance
context is on in real earnest and all
reported 100 per cent. Seventy-simemhers were present and two new
members, E. K. Errctt and Sam
were taken into the club. The
classification
talk, which was given
by T. E. Purdy, proved to be most interesting and touched upon ancient
and modern "Railroads." Miss Edith
Johnson and Mrs. Kosina Burke were
the entertainer of the noon hour. J.
J, Kirk, the Kiwania poet, was as usual putting out some of his "best
ones," giving all of the less gifted
humans the advantage of his artistic
x
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C

JOHNSON, Reporter.
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Cloaa Tbundajr Night)
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SOCIAL CALENDAR
THURSDAY CLUB
Thursday Club will meet at th
Mra. W. D. Cornell was hostess to
ae
of lira. F. L. Evans Thursday the members of the Thursday Club on
cVraooa, March IS.
afternoon at her home on
WaaW Club Card party to be Thursday
Axtec avenue. Four tables of bridge
la IM City Uult on Wednesday were arranged for the afternoon
lau
irM. Marek 16.
and Mrs.
G. Shanklin
Vetera 8 tar Social Club will meet making highest score, L.was
awarded
March 1? at the borne of toe
tLr.IrtJay,
were aerved
prize. Refreshment
3. W. Boy!.
at tne close of the afternoon 'a Dlav
and those present were: Mesdamea L
v.
CL
1. 1:
m v. c
II:
rvj. onaiiBim,
1,
' 21 O'CLOCK DINNER
n,
i. i. mailing,
n,
L. N. Cary, Rosina Burke,
Cregar,
Mrs.
were
N.
tad
L
lr. hasta to a dinnerCary
T. Hannett, W. E. Clarke, C. C.
A.
In their bom
Cut avenue on Sunday night, Manning, F. S. Lawrence, A. W. RobF. L Evans, Thomas Tally,
I've 8. Coven were laid for the ertson,
w. is. Johnson, t. a.
a.
k.
E.
and
JawiM!
A.
Mr.
Mra.
OarJa,
fLr.
Davis.
W.
Mra.
D.
Mr.
and
Cwnall
ed
and Mr. A. T. HaniwU.
WOODMEN OF THE WORLD
DINNZR PARTY
The woodmen of the World are or.
Mr. and Mra. L. G. Shanklin
ganiting a camp here and held their
at a dinner party in their first meeting on lant Sunday. A iia- t-a-

t

gra-eJe- w

KNOCKS

OWKTOITY
now.
wie, buy vacant lots

Be

Railroad will cauW
p
The coming of the Farmington-GalluReal Estate Value, to advance.
advanced in price yet,
rttffe HewhU Lot. have not been
days up m that 8ectionof

are

extended

being
Electric Light Company's lines
all parts of the Addition.
of his four room
Prof. G. C. Sayre is nearing the completion
.
bungalow.
room home.
of
a
six
construction
started
L. A. Paul has
for the basement of his
E. A. Chiiders has let the contract
five room bungalow.
started now that spring is here.
Many more homes will be
e
"Coming Best
If you want to own a home in Gallup's
until prices advance.
Section," buy now, don't wait
Call at our office at any time and we will gladly take you
discount for cash.
to look at these lots. Liberal terms or special
Come in and talk to us about your Real Estate wants. You
will not place yourself under any obligation by so doing. We
ihall be glad to be of service to you.
'!! '
I
Be wise, buy your lots now.
tOWnThe

Resi-denc-

McKinley County Abstract &
Investment Co.
H. W. YERSIN, President
OWNERS

temperament.

A SURPRISE PARTY
Last Saturday night a goodly num
ber of the friends of Rev. Graham,
aided by his good wife, made up a
surprise party. The Rev. didnt know
just the meanine of the sratherinit.
having lived so long that he has quit
It
keeping track of his birthdays.
was a birthday occasion and he was
made to feel glad that he was living
among so many who were so thoughtful of his natal day. Music, chats,
refreshments and a merry good time
were enjoyed by all, and those pn-s- -

GIBSON SOCIETY

Mr. and Mrs. John Beddow and
daughter, Miss Anna, who for the past.
The home of Mrs. Geo. Gardner
several months have resiaea in
left on Monday evening for War was the scene of a most delightful
when Mrs. Arthur Withers and
ren, Arii., where ther will make their affair Geo. Gardner were hostesses to
Mrs.
future home.
the member of the Woman's Circle
church on
of the Congregational
Mr.
March
6,
On Monday evening,
March 9. Cars
afternoon,
Thursday
handWm.
a
Bickle gave
and Mrs.
Gibson were sent in to take out
dinner in tbeir from
somely appointed
ladies and several town
the
Gallup
of
Their
6:30.
home at the hour
cars
The Gardner
were
furnished,
H.
Mr.
and Mrs.
guests were
home was beautifully decorated with
and Mr. and Mrs. F. Maple.
huge basket of flower and fern and
a musical program given by Mrs.
The Strangers Club met at the Gardner and Mrs. Edward McMullen
home of Mr. O. H. Gosch on Tues was thoroughly appreciated.
Mrs.
day afternoon, March 7. The hostess Robb of Gallup gave a whistling solo
serfcl a sumptuous lunch to the fol and a Bible reading was
given
Mesdames L. ii Mrs. Vosburg. Following the after-by
lowing guests.
Goehring, W. B. Cantrell and Dix.
noon's
entertainment
a delightful
two course lunch was served. Those
Mr. F. S. Lawrence and Mr. T. F, enjoying the afternoon were:
Mesmailing returned from El Paso on dames C. E. Mason, R. B, Seabridge,
sevTuesday afternoon, driving back
fohn Spears, Watson, Caldwell, D.
eral Buirk cars. They made the trip B. Swartz, Reid, R. Cory, A. H.
in good time and report that the
F. C. Swartz, J. M. Boyle,
roads are in good shape for this time
oi the year.
uai-lun-

C
Mr u rwl U
nt
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Butler, Mr, and
mrs. r. a. rerrante, Mrs. K. r.
r,
Mr. J. A. LeMay, Mrs. Matt
Farris, Mrs. Wm. Sweeney, Mr. Chandler, Misses Era and Ola LeMay,
Mabel Chiiders, Lydia Best, Majorie
d
Yoder and Evelyn Sweeney, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. A. Byus and little Leola
aoeae on Tuesday evening. The table rade was formed and marched from
waa beautifully decorated and coven the City Club rooms to the Santa Fe Margaret.
vara laid for the following: Mr. ami depot, where they met W. E. McDonThe T. E. O. Club met at the home
Un. T. F. Smalllng, Mr. and Mr. P. ald, state manager, and B. Oxendine,
8. Lawrence, C. C Manning, and Mr. deputy organizer, both of Albuquer- of Mrs. L. G. Shanklin on Friduy
March 10.
and Mrt. Wm. Blckle.
que. In the evening more than fifty afternoon,
member were initiated and this work
was supervised by U. Oxendine. A. T. Mr. Joe Beddow left for Warren,
SEWING CLUB
noon, to join his
TV Sewing Club met at the hun.e Hannett was toaatmaster of the Ariz., on atThursday
......
TEXAS
that place.
af Mra. 1. A. Watson on Wednesday evening and several others made ex- parents
Mrs. Wm. Maxwell of San Francis
cellent
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The
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interesting
afternoon, March 8. A delightful
co
and
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Los
Mulder
of
Angeles, My home! Is there another land
Mr. I. K. Westbrook from Crown
tune waa spent In conversation Woodmen exiKt to have another
are
with Mrs. Harper, at the That such rich beautieB
and sawing, after which a light lumh meeting here about the IMh of the Point was in during the week to at- homevisiting
shows
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ol
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month.
tend to business mutters.
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has not been in Gallup for nearly As thou, when Spring with lavish
G. A. Payne, J. M. Carman, L.
hand
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but was at one time a His
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A. King, Clarke King. T. A. I
Mr. Clarke Kir.g of Chambers, resident years,
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of this vicinity.
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part of the week.
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a most
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